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Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Instrument # 897604 
BONNER COUNTY, SANDPOINT, IDAHO 
11-3-2016 83;111:31 PM No. of Pages: 3 
Recorded for: RICHARD L STACEY 
MICHAEL W ROJEDALE !1,,A Fee: 1UO 
~..oftfdoRecardaOepuly~~~~.-------
IO<im<-flk CE!ffil'ICAT!:OI' SIii.i! 
IN TH.E DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JlJDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY 0.F BONl't"'ER 
GEi',;"ESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATION • .\L GOLF BUJLDERS, INC, 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
Plaintitr, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 39] 
vs. 
:PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRE'VIOUSL Y FILED HEREL~. 
SHERIFF'S CERTlFICA TE OF SALE i Page 1 
l:'i 547 2Q l 'PLDl?ost-T;iai'foredosure-COS P~rce! 39,:iocx 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchan,u1 
7852 
I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Cou.-rt and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892187, Records ofBonner County, Idaho, or::lering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as: 
i. A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as fustr..rrnem Nos 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBcnner Count'J, Idaho ("BE Loar,...s Mortgage), securing the 
total aw.cunt of $4,317,100.24, which an1ount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment .interest accrued througJ1 November 7, 2016; 
ii A mortgage recorded on A ..ugust 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total amount of $10,273,859.23, which amount includes prajudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; and 
m A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as fost-urnent Nos. 7 563 97, 
756398 and 756399, Records ofBonner County, Idahc ("rvfF08Mongage"), securing 
the total a."'llount of $7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016 
(the .RE Loans Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage and the1'1F08 Mortgage shaE be collectively referred 
to herein as the "Valiant Mortgages"); pursuar1t to the Judgn1ent entered July 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded Juiy 22, 2016, as Inst,-ument No. 892188, Records of 
Benner County, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgment Re Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Ccurt and recorded October 11, 2016, as Instmment 
No. 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idahc (collectively, ''Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
Wr.it ofExecuticn ("Writ") issued October 5, 2016 the Clerk of the Court of tj_e First Judicial 
District, in and fur the County ofBonner, State of Idaho, directed to me and setting forth the 
Judgments to be recovered in the amount of$22,480,34420 in lawful money of the United States md 
satisfied out of tJ1e real propert'J of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
,;;" M Ih '.' d '~,brl ~1,,T • 20'6 'd .,. .. v· at1ant 1 ortgages~ ave 1ev1ea on a.11 , on me i uay ot 1 ~ovember 1 , so! • at pub11c auctwn rn 
one lot or parc:e~, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE f Page 2 
!:\1.547.201 \PLD\Post-Ttiat\Foreclosnre-COS Parcel 39 dccx 
7853 
916 Greenlawn Street, Celebration, Florida 347 4 7, without recourse, together vv'ith its successors 
and as-signs, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ ~ Ott}, tJl) , which was the 
whole price paid by Valiant for the claim and interest ofPOBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
pa.--ticulady described as follows, to-wit: 
Lot 7, Block I, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 8TH ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 7, 
records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Further, said real property is subject to redemption upon paynent in lawful money of the 
Unit~d States within si'< monfu after the sale of the real property consisting of a tract ofland of 
tvventy (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute, 
GIVEN lJ:;'llDER .MY HAND this 7th day of November 20: 6 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BOl'l""NER COlJNTY, IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COl!~TY OF BONNER ) 
On this J1h day ofNovember 2016, befure me, the undersigned, a Notary P1.::blic in ai,d for said 
County and State, personally appeared Sally Mitchen, known or identi:fied to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instr:iment as Operations Manager of the Bonner County 
Sheriff's Office, State of IdaJ10, and ack.rJowledged to me that she executed the sarne as such 
err:ployee of the Bonner County Sheriff's Office, State of ldaJ10. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and afilxed my official seal the day 
and year first above written. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE! Page 3 
J:\ l 547.201 \PLD\l'ost-Triai\Fore~-losure-COS Parcel 39.docx: 
Notary\Public, State ofidaho 0 
Residing at: Bonner County, Idaho 
.My Commission Expires: \ "}.. - d-~ - 'a-0\ \ 
7854 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad }If. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
- "' ~? ,.,,, ~;...._ 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY pu,c 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
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3 
L"'i THE DISTRICT COL"'RT OF THE FIRST J1JDJCIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COL"'NTY OF BON?>i'ER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC~ 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
Plaintiff, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 40] 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC. 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Detendants. 
At'lD RELATED COUNTER,. CROSS 
A.['lf'D TH1RD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE l Page 1 
t:\1547.20 l\PLD'.Post-T,iai\For~cl<m:re-COS Parcel 40,docx 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
7855 
I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify [hat in 
accordance vvith a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 20 I 6, as fastrument No. 892187, Records ofBonner Counts/, Idaho, ordering tbe 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant I:faho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as: 
•. A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as Instrument Nos. 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBcnner County, Idaho {"RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
pest-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
ii. Amortg.agerecorded on August 6, 2008 asinstrumentNos. 756394, 
7563 9 5 a,7.d 7 563 96, Records of Bonner County, IdaI10 ("Pensco 1-,fortgage"), 
sei...-uring the total amou..,t of.$10,273,859.23, which amount focludes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; and 
Ill. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756397, 
756398 and 756399, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("b'fF08Mortgage"), securing 
fae tota'. iunount of $7,998,4-15.00, which ai."'.llount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrned through November 7, 2016 
(the RE Loans lvfort12:age. the Pensco Mortgage and the lvfF08 Mortga00-e shall be collectivelv reterred .....,r;..,;.,. -- ✓ 
to herein as the «valiant Mortgages"); pursuant to tbe Judgmenr entered July 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument NJ. 892188, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho; purSt:ant to a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 11, 2016, as Listrument 
No. 896268, Records of Bor~'ler Cot:nty, Idaho ( collectively, "Judgment"); and pursua.11t to a 
Writ of Execution ('"Writ") issued October 5, 2015 by the Clerk of the Court of the First Judicial 
District, in and for the County ofBor.u7.er, Srate of Idaho, directed to me and setting forth the 
Judgmem., to be recovered in the arnount of$22,430, 344.20 in !awful money of the Urnted States and 
satisfied cmt of the real property ofPend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ('"POBD"), securing the 
Valiant Yfortgages; I have levied on and, on the 7th day ofNovember 2016, sold at public auction in 
one !ot or parcel, or as directed by Lhe above-referenced Court, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE , Page 2 
I:\.1547.20 l \PLD\Pm;t-Triol\FO<".ciosure-COS Parcel 40.doc;;;: 
7856 
916 GreenJawn Street, Cele bra tiou, Florida 347 4 7, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, wbch was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ 5{J OCIJ # 0 tJ which was the 
whole price paid by Valiar1t for the claim and interest ofPOBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as follows, to-wit: 
Lor 8, Block 1, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 8TH ADDITION, 
accord:ing to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, page 7, 
records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Fmther, ;;;aid real property is subject to redemption upon payment in la-wful money of the 
united Sta.tea withi:1 six (6) months after the sale of the .:-eal property consisting of a tract ofland of 
twenty (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute. 
G:rVEN Ui"fDER Mr' HA..1'fD tliis 7'11 day of November 2016. 
DAR\:'L WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BONNER COlJNTY, IDAHO 
STA TE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BOl'!"NER ) 
On t:lis 7th day ofNovernber 2016, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared Sally Mitchen, known or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument as Operations l\.:funager of the Bonner Count'; 
Sheriff's Office, State of Idaho, and acknowledged to me that she execi.:ted the sa.."T.le as such 
employee of fae Bonner County SherJf' s Office, State of Idaho. 
IN vvlTl'fESS '\-V'HEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and afll-x:ed my official seal the day 
a11d year first above written. 
\
\\: Ill Hitt, 
'!14' .... ,... ,,, 
§. +v,, .. "'~- .,,_ :.,~ 
:$~"'- --~~··- 1" ~ ~. ~~ 
.:: CJ NOTARY ~: = -t: 
~ ·PUBLIC I : 
:;. fp ·•... ':-"~ ;:. ~,; ............ ,,o~ 
~~ ~ OF ,ot--~,.._, ~,,,,,,. ... ,~ 
SHERJFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page 3 
bl 547,20 l \PLD\l'<>0t· Tnal\Foreclosure-COS P~rcei 40.doc.'< 
~ ~- \.,,'-};, .~~ 
NotyPublic,State ofidaho \.J 
Residing 1:: ~onner ~ounty\ Idaho 
:My Comnussion Expcres: 1--- - A).. - ~O\ \ 
7857 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
-"lcCOI\~""ELL WAG).ili:R SYKES & STACEY PLLC 
827 East Pa.rk Boulevard, Suite 20 l 




Attome>Js For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JGDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF ID~illO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BO~l.'fER 
GEl'i'"ESIS GOLF B'UILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF B1JILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BON~~R 
DEv-:ELOP::VIENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
k'iD RELATED COD"'NTER, CROSS 
A-"l!\lD THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HERElli. 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 411 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page 1 
C:1.tJsern't.sm!tcheH'<Vesk1.op:\Genesis "3olfCerrs ofSaJe\Foracios-1.1,re-COS ?arc.ef 4:.dccx 
'' 
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I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreciosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892187, Records ofBooner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of ;:;ertain mortgages owned by VaHant Idaho, LLC ('"Valiar;t") identified as: 
L A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as Instru ... 111ent Nos. 724 829 
and 724834, Records ofBonner County, Idaho CRE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
ii. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as fastrument Nos. 7 563 94, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total a.,---nount of$10,273,859.23, which arnount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment im:eresr accrued through November 7, 2016, and 
111. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Inst."'7.lment Nos. 756397, 
756398 and 756399, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ('~08Mortgage"), securing 
the total amount of $7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judg.."!lent interest accrned through November 7, 2016 
(the F.E Loans Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage and the 1\-:fF08 Mortgage shall be coile..'i:ivelyreferred 
to hereir, as the "Valiant Mortgages"); pursuant to the Judgnem entered July 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 2016, as fostument No. 892188, Records of 
Bonner County, Idalia; pursuant to a Judgment Re Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly er:tered 
August 22, 2015 by the above-entitled Court ar,d recorded October 11, 2016, as Instrument 
No. 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho (_collectively, "Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
Writ ofExecution ("Wrii'') issued October 5, 2016 by the Clerk of the Court of the First Judicial 
D:strict, in and for the County ofBonner, State of Idaho, directed to me and setting forth the 
Judgments to be recovered in the amount of $22,480,344.20 in iawful money of the United States and 
satisfied out of the real property of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC (''POBD"), securing the 
Valiant Mortgages; I have levied on and, on the 7lh day ofNcvernbe:r 2016, sold at public auction in 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page 2 
C:\Uscrs\s111ilcheil\Dcsk,op\Genesis Golf Certs ofSalc\foreciosure-COS Paree! 4Lducx: 
7859 
916 Greenfawn Street, Celebration, Florida 34 7 4 7, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ ~ /J-M, t,I) . which was the 
whole price paid by Valiant for the daim and interest ofPOBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
partict.lariy described as follows, to-wit: 
Lot 12, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof: recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 7&, 
records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Fur.:her, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in lawiul money of the 
United States within six (6) months after the sale of the real property consisting ofa tract ofland of 
t"<Nenty (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute. 
GIVEN UNDER 1WY HAND this 7ili day ofNovember 2016. 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BONNER COlJNTY, IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COlTNTY OF BO:~fNER ) 
On this 7th day of November 2016, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared Sally Mitchell, known or identified t0 me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instmment as Operations Nlanager of the Bonner Counr-y 
Sheriff's Office, State of Idaho, and a;:;knowledged to me that s.he executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriff's Office, State of Idaho. 
IN WITN""ESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official se---d the day 
and year first above written. 
N otan Public, State ofidaho 
Residing at: Bonner County, Idaho ,. \ ~ 
My Commission Expires: \).. - J..A - ,J.0 \ 
7860 
Richard L. Stacey, JSB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M Nichoison, ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAG~'"ER SYKES & ST ACEY ?LLc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 






Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, llC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, L"l'li' AND FOR THE COUNTY OF .BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF Bu"JLDERS, INC., 
formerly kno,Yn as 
NATIONAL GOLF BLTJLDERS, INC, 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-lSl0 
Plaintiff, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 42J 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVEL0PJ\-'IENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRKVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE i Page J 
I:\1547.20 I\PLD\Post-Trial\CertitlcateslForeclosur::-COS Parcel 42.dcea 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
7861 
I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Benner Count'/, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance -with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No 892187, Records ofBonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as 
i. A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as Instrument Nos. 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBonner County, ldaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
11- A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as InstmmentNos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner Counr-1, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total amount of$10,273,859.23, which amount includes pr~udgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; and 
iii A mortgage recorded on A.1gust 6, 2008 as Instru.1."'llent Nos. 7563 97, 
756398 a."'ld 756399, Records ofBom1er County, Idaho ("t\t.lF08 Mortgage"), securing 
the total amount of $7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
oost-J;udzment interest accrued through November 7. 2016 , '-' , 
(the RE Loans Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage and the ?Y.1F08 ~Aortgage sha]l be collec--J.veiy referred 
to herein as the "Valiant Mortgages"); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 2016, as Ir..stmment No. 892188, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgment Re: Costs ai.'1.d Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 11, 2016, as Instrument 
1'-~o. 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho (collectively, "Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
Writ ofExecution ("Writ") issued October 5, 2016 by the Cerk of the Court ofrhe First Judicial 
District, in and for the County ofBonner, State of Idaho, directed to me and settmg fur:h the 
Judgments to be recovered in the amouI1t of$22,480,34420 in lav;ful money offae United States and 
satisfied out of the real property of Pend Oreille Bor.;.,er Development, LLC ('"POBD"), securing the 
'\! 1· 1t ·f I h I , d d . ,ih ., ~N ' ')('\. - 'd . . .. , . v a 1ant 1V ortgages; ave ev1e or: an ,, on tne , u.ay or L ovemoer ,.,01 o, soi at puo11c auct20n m 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Ccurt, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 1 Page 2 
l:\1547.20 l\PLD\P<Jot-Triaf\CcrtJ:ficates\Foreclo:;uie-COS ?arcei .;.z.docx 
7862 
916 Greenfaw11 Street, Celebration, Florida 347 47, without recourse, together 'IN'ith its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, witl: a credit bid of$ 4tJ, OtJ/, tJt} , which was the 
whole price paid by Valiant for the claim and .interest ofPOBD as aforesaid in and to foe real estate 
particularly described as follows, to-wit: 
Lot 11, Block 4 of GOLDE-:,.r TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof: recorded in Book & of PJats, page 78, 
records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Further, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in law-ful money of the 
United States within six (6) months after the sale of the real propert:y consisting ofa tract ofla,,d of 
t'Jlfer.ty (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute. 
GIVEN ·uNDER l\tIY H.4.ND this in day of November 2016 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BON---:NER COlJNTY, IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COlJ'NTY OF BOI"-i"NER ) 
On this f" day o£November 2016, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared SaHy Mitchell, known or identified 1:0 :me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument as Operations ~fanager of :he Bonner County 
Sheriffs Office, State of Idaho, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriffs Office, State ofidaho. 
IN WITh--.ESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and a....ffixed my official seal the day 
and year first above written. 
No Public, State ofidaho 
Residing at: Bonner Ccunty, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: \).. - "). J. - J,J:::J l \ 
SHERLFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE l Page 3 
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Richard L Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
l\'IeCONNELL 'WAGI\'ER SYKES & STACEY PLLC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208.489.0110 Instrument # 897647 
BONNER COONTY. SAM:IPoWT iDAHO 
11-4-2016 ~ 461 No. ~Pages: J 
Recorded !of': RICHARD L S"i'ACEY 
MICHAEL W ROSEDALE Fer. 2:1 .... 
Ex-Officio~ 8epulJ c:::J!_ . ·-
1nsaxto: CER'TIF!CATEOF~ --------
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JGDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN A.:'."ii"D FOR THE COL"NTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF B"UILDERS, INC., 
formerly bov..--n as 
NATIONAL GOLF BT.JILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOP1\-1ENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defend an.ts. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE/ Page 1 
l:\1547.20; \.PI...D\PDst•T:;ia1\Cedificates\i•oreclosure--COS Parcel 4J.docx 
CaseNo. CV-09-1810 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 43] 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
7864 
I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as Instmment No. 892187, Records ofBonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as 
i. A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as Instran1ent Nos. 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBonner County, Idal10 ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amoGTit of $4,317,100.24, which a...-nount :includes prejudgment and 
pcst-judg_c'11ent interest accmed through November 7, 2016; 
n. A mortg;"tge recoded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Benner County, Ida.110 C'Pensco Mo:tgage"), 
securing the total amount of $10,273,859.23, ,.,.fi.ich amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; and 
iii A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as fastrument Nos. 756397, 
756398 arid 756399, &"'Cords ofBonner County, Idaho e'lV!P08 Mortgage"), securing 
the total amount cf $7,998,415.00, which a..'T.lount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016 
(the RE LoaP..s Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage and the lVIF08 Mortgage shall be coliectiveiy referred 
to herein as foe ''Valiant Mor:gages"); pur:mai,t to the Judgment entered J'..lly 20, 2015 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 2016, as Instn.unent Ne. 892188, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho; pursuant tc a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 11, 2016, as Instrument 
No. 896268, Records of Bonner County, Ida.l:!o ( collectively, "Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
Writ ofExecution ('"Writ") issued October 5, 2016 by the Clerk of the Cotirt of the First Judicial 
District, in and for the County ofBonner, S::ate of Idaho, directed to me and seeing forth the 
Judgments to be recovered in the a.ummt of$22,480,344.20 in lawful money ofthe United States and 
satisfied out of the real property of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
'(T 1• " .,. I L 1 • d ' t.. -'it • fN· b ~ C\ ' r Id .. • . • v· a mnt iv1.ortgages; nave 1ev1e on a...'!a, on t1ie r cay o _ cvem er ,::,u l 'J, so at puol1c auction m 
one lot or parcel, or as direc::ed by the above-referenced Court, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page 2 
I:1lS4".20li.."LDIPost-Trial\Certiiicates\Fornclcsure-COS ?am,! 43.docx 
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916 Green.lawn Street, Celebration, Florida 347 47, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with :'l credit bid of$ tie {}It', (JIJ • which was the 
whole price paid by Valiant for the cla1.--n and interest ofPOBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particular~y described as foUows, to-wit: 
Lot 9, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE EST ATES 3rd ADDITION, 
accordi.tig to the plat thereo:t: recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 78, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho 
Further, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in lawibi money ofthe 
Unired States within six (6) monrhs after the sale of the real property consisting ofa tract ofland of 
tvventy (20) acres or :!ess, pursuant to statute. 
GIVEN UNDER 1'-IY RA .... -....-n this 7•n day ofNovember 2016. 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BONNER COUNTY, IDAHO 
\ 
STATE OF IDA.HO ) 
) ss. 
COUNIT OF BONNER ) 
On this 7th day of November 2C 16, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared Sally 1'-fitcheH, known or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the Vlitl:>Jn instrument as Operations Ma.11ager of the Bonner County 
Sheriff's Office, State of Idaho, and. acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriffs Office, State ofldaho. 
Di W'ITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above wTitten. 
7866 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
- - ./ .__ ~ 
McCONNELL WAGNER S"YXES & STACEY PLLC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 20 l 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Telephone: 208.489 OJ 00 
Facsimile: 208A89.0l 10 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Instrument# 897648 
BONNER COUNTY, SANDPOINT, JDAHO 
11--8-2016 09:08:44 AM No. of Pages: 3 
Recorded for: RICHARD L STACEY 
MlCHAB.. W ROSEDilU: ~ Ffl!: 23..!WI 
Ex-Oml:io Rec:Ofder Deput 
index to! CERTIF!CA TE OF SAl..E 
IN" THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COCNTY OF BONNER 
GEl'.fESIS GOLF BlJILDERS, IN·c., 
funner1y known as 
NATION.-'\L GOLF BU1LDERS, INC, 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No, CV-09-1810 
Plaintiff, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 441 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPI\-IENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
Al'ID REL.A TED COCNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE i Page 1 
bl.547.20 l \?LD\Po.st-T:rial\0:rtiJicaics\Foreclosure-COS Par;el 44.docx 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
7867 
I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certiff that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No 8921&7, Records ofBonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant IdaJ10, LLC («Valiant") identified as 
1 A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as Instrument Nos. 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amount of $4t317,I00.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
pcst-judgrr.ent interest accrned through November 7, 2016; 
11. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Re.cords of Bonner County, Idaho CPensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total amount of$10,273,85.9.23, which amount includes prajudgment &,d 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7:; 2016; ai~d 
ui_ A mortgage recorded 011 August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos 756397, 
756398 ru.J.d 756399, Records ofBonner Counry, Idaho ("1vIF08 Mortgage"), securing 
the total amount of $7,99!!,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrned through November 7, 2016 
RE Loans Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage and the rv1F08 Ylortgage shall be collectively reterred 
to herein as the "VaHa:1t !vfortgages"); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20, 2C16 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded 22, 2016, as InstI1..:ment No. 892188, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and recorded .October 11, 2016, as Instrument 
No. 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho (collectively, "Judgn1ent''); and pu::-suant to a 
vVrit ofExe::;uticn issu.ed October 5, 2016 by the Clerk of the Court of the First Judicial 
Disrrict, in and for the County ofBonner, State of Idaho, directed to me and setting forth the 
Judgments to be recovered in the amount cf$22,480,344.20 L., Ja,,vfol money of the United States and 
satisfied out of the real property of Pend Oreille Bonner Deveiopment, LLC ("POBD"), securicgthe 
T. .. > • - ' l . d d ' -!h M "N . ,., "" ~ 'd . b'" . . v a11ar.t 1.v.1or:gages~ l nave 1ev1e on an -:, on tne 1 ~ay or 1- ovemce:r L,1J 1 o, soi at pu 11c auct1on 1n 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, tc Valiant Idaho, LLC; 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE i Page 2 
r:, i 54 7 .20 l \PLD\.Pgsr ~ Triai\C::rri iicatestForeclmrur~-COS Parcel 44. doc:,~ 
7868 
916 Greenlawn Street, Celebration, Florida 34747, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ tfp, /JbtJ, ~II , which was the 
7 
whole price paid by Valiant for the cL?Jm and interest of POBD as aforesaid in and to tbe real estate 
particula.'i.y described as follows, to-wit 
Lot 8, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE EST ATES 3rd ADDITION, 
accordL"lg to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 78, 
records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Further, said real property is subjeet to redemption upon payment in lawful money oftJ1e 
United Stztes within six months after the sale of the real property consisting of a tract oflm1d of 
t,.venty (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute. 
GfVEN lJNDER 1"fY HAND tbis 7'h day ofNovember 2016. 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF' BOl'.'NER COlJl'i""TY, IDAHO 
, 
STA TE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BO~?-J~R ) 
On this 7'i, day ofNovember 2016, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Pub]ic in and fur said 
County an.d State, personally appeared Sally ~IitcheU, kn.own or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to tI1e within instr:unent as Operations Manager of the Bonner County 
Sherin:" s Office, State of Idaho, and ackr1owledged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner Coun:y Sheriffs Office, State ofidaho. 
IN VVID"ESS ·wnEREOF, I have hereunto set my band and affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above written. 
~ 'lY',\Jvv,c~ 
Notai11 Public, State of Idaho 
Residing at: Bonner County, ldaho . 
Commission Expires: \ '}.. - )..'"}. - ~ \ \ 
SRERJFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE i Pa~e 3 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLu: 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208-489.0110 Instrument# 897649 
;: • <'"'I. ---_,; j :i 
BONNER COUNTY, SANDPOINT, IDAtlO 
11-9-2015 09:09:58 AM No. of Pages: 3 
~far: RfCHARO L STACEY 
MICHAS.. 'II ROSEDALE :':':F«I:. 23.00 
Ex.(Jfffcfo Reeatder Deptdt'.~!d!Q..::5,.1; _____ _ 
Index to: CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COlJRT OF THE FIRST JlJDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN A~'D FOR THE COCNTY OF BO.N""l'i'"ER 
GENESIS GOLF BLTI.DERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIOKAJ.. GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONl'{ER 
DEv""ELOPMENT1 LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al, 
Defendants . 
. -'\.!~D RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE j Page 1 
I;'cl 547.20 i'J"L)\.P~st-Triai\Cer:ificztes\FQreclosure ... COS Paree! 45.docx 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 45] 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
7870 
I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered hly 20, 20 I 6 by the above-entitled Court and 
receded July 22, 201 S, as Instrument No. 892187, Records ofBonr:er County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as: 
L A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as Instrument Nos. 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accr:.ied through November 7, 2016; 
11. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos 7563 94, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Ididm ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
secJring the tctai a.uount of$10,273,859.23, which a.cnount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through ~ovember 7~ 2016; and 
111- A mcrtgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756397, 
756398 and 756399, Records ofBcnner County, Idaho (''rv'1F08 Mortgage"), securing 
the total an:ount of $7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-jt:.dgment interest accrued through N"ovember 7, 2016 
(t!:le RE Loans Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage and the 1\.1F08 Mortgage shall be collectively referred 
to herein as the "V alia.'1t Mortgages"); pursuant 1:0 t11e Judgment entered July 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892188, Records of 
Bccner County, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgmem Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
Augtist 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 11, 2G16, as fastrument 
J\ic. 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ( collecr:vely, "Judgmer..t"); and pursuant ro a 
Writ of Execution issued October 5, 2016 by the Clerk of the Court of the First Judicial 
District, in and for the County of B,::mne;-, State of Idaho, directed to me and setting forth the 
Judgments to be recovered in the amount of $22,480,344.20 in Iav\Jful money of the United States m1.d 
satisfied out ofthe real propertyofPend OreiHeBonnerDevelopment, LLC ('"POBD"), securing the 
' - ,· i\ f I h ' . _;j d . ~ct, d ~N . 201 - ' ' bl. . . Vanant 1v~ortgages, , a-ve iev1eu on an , on tl1e I ay ot 1 cvemoer , o, sma ai: pu, 1c aucton m 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE l Page 2 
!:\1547. 20 l \PLD'Post-T,inl\Certiftcates\Foreclosur<>-COS Parcel 45.docx 
7871 
916 GreenJawn Street, Celebration, Florida 347 47, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ 1:f P, /1/J/J, tJ{) , which was the 
whole price paid by Valiar1t for the claim and interest of POBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as follows, to-v.it: 
Lot 7, Block 4 cf GOLDfilf TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, 
according to the pfat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 78, 
reccrds of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Further, said real prnperry is subject to redempti,)n upon payment in lav,-ful money of the 
United States within six ( 6) mont.½.s after the sale of the real property consisting of a tract oflwd of 
nventy (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute. 
GIVEN UNDER l\r1Y HA.1"\ffi this 7th day of November 2016. 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF F BONNER COt""NTY, IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
On this J1h day ofNovei,iber 2016, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared Sany Mitchell, known er identified co me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument as Operations Manager of the Bonner County 
Sheri.ff' s Office, State of Idaho, and acknowledged to me 1:hat she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriff's Office, State ofidaho. 
IN" WITN--:ESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above written. 
~ State or Idaho 
Residing at: Bonner [daoo 
},fy Commission Fv,i,n·.,.-, \ '} - ~A - )t.::) Y\ 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE i Page J 
I;\1547 201 U"Li)\?ost-Trial.\Ccltificates\Foreciosure-COS Paree! 45.JOL,--X 
7872 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad l\,f. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
'' .. ·- ..,· 
McCOI'-1--:NELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY Puc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, Ida.ho 83712 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 




Attorneys Far Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Instrument # 897650 
BONNER COUNTY, SANDPOINT, IOAHO 
11-94016 09:11:23 AM No. of Pages: 3 
Recorded for: RICHARD LSTACeV =~~M F-:23.00 
indlll< to: CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
~ THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST flJDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDA.HO, LN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GL'IBSIS GOLF B'UIL.DERS, JNC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BlJJLDERS, INC, 
a Nevada. corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
Plaintill: 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - J.>arcel 46] 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DKVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liabiiiry company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREv"TOUSLY FlLED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page 1 
l:'.1547.201 \PLDll'ost-Triai\Certificatesif oreclosure-COS Parcel 46.docx 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
7873 
I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrum~nt No. 892187, Records ofBonner County, Idaho, ordedng the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as: 
i. AmortgagerecordedonMarch 15, 2007 asinstrumentN"os. 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBon."1.er County, Idaho ('1IB Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which ,unoum: includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
ii_ A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, IdaJ10 ("Pensco :Mortgage"), 
securing the total amount of $10,273,859.23, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued tbrough November 7, 2016; and 
111. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756397, 
756398 and 756399, Rec.ords ofB01mer Cou...1ty, Idaho ('"rv1F08 Mortgage"), securing 
the total amount of $7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment a,.-id 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016 
(the RE Loans Mortgage, the Penscc Mortgage ar.d the .rvfF08 :V1ortgage shaE be collectively referred 
to herein as the "Valiant Mortgages"), pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892188, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 11, 2016, as Instniment 
No. 896268, Records of Bonner Co11iity, Idaho (collectively, "Judgment")~ and pursuant to a 
Writ of Execution CWrit") issued October 5, 2015 by the Clerk of the Court of the First Judicial 
District, in and for the County of Bonner, State of ldaho, directed to me and setting forth the 
Judgments to be recovered in the an1ount of$22,480,34420 in lawful money ofthe United States and 
satisfied out of the real property of Pend OreiHe Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
Valiant Mon:gages; I have levied on and, on the 7'1, day of'l\ovember 2016, sold at public auction in 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Va1iant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE ! Page 2 
l:\l 547.20 l \PLl)\P';)Sl-Tnai\Certifaale~\Foreclosure-COS Paruel 46.docx 
7874 
916 Greenlawn Street, Celebration, Florida 347 47, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ Yo; 0/JO, t)tl, which was the 
whole price paid by Valiant for the claim an.d interest of POBD as aforesaid in and to tl:e real estate 
particularly described as follows, to-wit~ 
Lot 6, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3:d ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof: recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 78, 
records ofBonner Cour.i.ty, Idaho. 
FurJier, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in lavvful money of the 
United Srates within six (6) months after the sale of the real property co:1sisting ofa tract of land of 
twenty (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute. 
GIVEN UNDER l\rIT HA1'l"'D this 7th day of November 2016 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BONN""ER COUNTY, IDAHO 
STA TE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONl'i'ER ) 
On this 7'h day ofNovember 2016, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, peroonally appeared Sally 1-"IitcheU, bown or identified to me to be tbe person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instnunent as Operations Manager of the Bonner County 
Sheriff's Office, State of Ida110, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriff's Office, State ofidaho. 
Dr WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seai the day 
and year first above written. 
:Nota..i' Public, State ofidaho' 
Resjciing at: Bonner Ccunty\Idaho , 
:r-1.Iy Commission Expires: ).. - ).."). - d,.0\ 1 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE! Page 3 
f:\i54?.20i'PLD\P~1-TriaJ\Cwtificatesu-'oreciosure-COS Par:::ei -t6.docli': 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Je:ff R Sykes, ISB #505& 
Chad 1111. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCON'NELLWAGNERSYKES & STACEYPLU:: 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 20 l 
Boise, Idaho &3712 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208.489.0110 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Instrument# 897651 
BONNER COUNT¥, SANDPOINT, IDAHO 
11-8-%1116 fi:12:31 AM No. <>f Pages: l 
Recorded for: RICHARD l STACEY 
MICHAEL W ROSEDALE , 
4 
Fee: 23JJ8 
Ex-Officio Recorder ~--1C,_n.__ _____ _ 
!ndeX to: GERTIF'C,._TE OF S,llU'! 
IN THE DISTRJCT COl}RT OF THE FIRST JUDJClAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN A_ ~D FOR THE CO1JNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BD1LDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
Plaintiff, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 471 
vs. 
PEND OREJLLE BONNER 
DEVELO:Pl\<IENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTE~ CROSS 
Ai'ID THlRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY F·JLED HEREIN. 
SHERJFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE l Pag-e l 
[:\1547.20 l U'LD\!'~-TriaJIC"11iiica1es\Fon:cicsure-COS Pac.;el 47 .docx 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
7876 
I, DARYL WHEELER, as Shenff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance ·with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 20 16, as Instrument No 89218 7, Records of Bonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
forecJosure of certain mortgages owned by V aJiant Idaho, LLC c•v aliant") identified as: 
i A mortgage recorded on ~farch 15, 2007 as Inst--umem Nos. 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which a.mount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment i,,.terest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
11. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Lisuument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("'Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the wtal amount of $10,273,859.23, wbich an1ount includes prajud.gment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; and 
111. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument ?,;"os. 756397, 
756398 and 756399, Records ofBonner Cou..'1ty, Idaho ("MF08 Mortgage''), securi...':lg 
the total amount of $7,998,415.00, which amot:.nt includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interesi: accrued through November 7, 2016 
( the RE Loa.7.s Mortgage, the PerJ.Sco Mortgage and fae l\,1F08 Mortgage shall be collectively referred 
to herein as the "Valiant Mortgages"); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrnment No. 892188, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 11, 20 as Instrument 
No. 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho (collectively, '"Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
\Vrit ofExecmior. issi.;ed October 5, 2016 by the Clerk of the Court of the First Judicial 
District, in and for the Cocnty of Bonner, State of Idaho, directed to me and setting forth the 
Judgments to be recovered in the amou.i."'lt of$22, 480,344.20 in lawful money of the United States and 
satisfied out of the real pr ope~ of Pend Orei!ie Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing me 
Valiant Mortgages; I have levied on a.c'1d, on the 7th day of November 2016, so!d at public auction in 
one iot or parceL or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFlCA TE OF SALE I Page 2 
I:\154"".201'-.PLD\Post-Tria:\unificat.s\F?redosure-COS Parcel 47.docx 
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916 Greenfawn Street, Celebration, Florida 34747, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the I-ighest bidder, with a credit bid of$ t-.}b,, 0/ld,,, tJ O . which was the 
whole price paid by Vali.am for the claim a:1d interest ofPOBD as .aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as follows, to-wit: 
Lot 5, Block 4 of GOLDE::-,r TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION. 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 78, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho_ 
Further, said rea.1 property is subject to redemption upon payment in iawfol money of the 
United States within six months at1er the sate of the .reai properry consisting ofa tract of land of 
twenty (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute. 
GIVEN UNDER MY RA~"D this 7'i, day of November 2016. 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF F BO~I'<'-.ER COUNTY, IDAHO 
F, 
r 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BO.i'i1'•{ER ) 
On this 7'1, day ofNovember 2016, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
Counry and State, personally appeared Sally l\tiitciteH, kno-vvn or identified w me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instf'_jment as Operations Manager of the Bonner County 
Sheriff's Office, State of Idaho, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriff's Office, State ofidaho_ 
IN WITNESS \.VHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand ai-id affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above written_ 
~-~ ~Y,~ 
Noca)y Public, State ofidaho 
Residing at: Bonner 
My ,.,,,,....,,"' Expires: -------------
SHERIFF'S CERTITICA TE OF SALE I Page 3 
I:ol3 47.20 :\PLD\P'Jst,..Tz-~aitCer-~:ficates.\FcH~dcsur:e-COS Par~l --r:.ctocx 
7878 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
J~ 22 
l\ticCOr'{NELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208.489.0l 10 
st,;ce-l@mwuhlwvers..cqm 
tykes@mwssiawyers.com 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, llC 
Instrument # 397652 
SONNER COUNTY, SANDPOINT, IDAHO 
11~16 19:13:33 AM No. of Pages: 3 
Recmded for: RICHARD L STACEY 
MICHAa. w ROSEDALE ~: z:ue 
Ex~Recorder 0eputy_.@__'-------
in<iexto: CERTIF!CATE OF SALE 
IN THE DISTRICT CO-CRT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF TH.E STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BOl'l"NER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATION..A..L GOLF BulLDERS, :I:S"C., 
a Nevada corporation, 
VS. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DE'VELOP:t\<IENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada liw.ited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
A.N'"D THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVtOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE J Page l 
l ;\1547.20 liPLD\Post.-Trial\Certiticates\Forecio.."IIM-COS Parcel 48.accK 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
{Idaho Oub - Parcel 48] 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
7879 
916 Green lawn Street, Celebration, Florida 34747, without recourse, rogether with its successors 
iln /JO 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ J..fV, /J tJt) _, , which was the 
whole price paid by Valiant for the daim and interest of POBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particulariy described as follows, to-wit: 
Lot 4, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE EST ATES 3rd ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof: recorded in Book 8 of Pla-rs, page 78, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Further, said real property is subject tc redemption upon payment in lawful money offae 
Unired Srntes within six (6) months after the sale of the real property consisting of a tract ofland of 
,Ner:ty (20) acres or less, pursuant to stamte. 
GI\t"'EN UNDER MY H..\~~ this 7th day of November 2016. 
n.4.RYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BONN~R COLTNTY, IDAHO 
STA TE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
On ~his th day ofNovember 2016, before me, the undersigned, a l'iotary Public in and for said 
County and Srnte, personally appeared Sally Mitchell, ki"lown or identified to me to be tt½e person 
whose nan;e is subscribed to the ,;vithin instrument as Operations Manager of che Bonner County 
Sheriff's Office, State of Idaho, a.c"ld acknowledged to me that she executed the san1e as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriff's Office, State ofldahc 
I:'i WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have hereunto set my ha.>Jd <L"ld a,ffixed my official seal the day 
arid year first abo,le written_ 
7880 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Je:ffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7 506 
:McCO:t'l"'NELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEYPLLc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 




SONNER COUNTY, SANDPOINT, 1DAHO 
f'f.<1.3815 09:18:23 AM Ille. r>f Pages: J 
~ for: RlCHARO L STACEY 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IIIIICffAa. W ROSEDAl.E Fee: 23.00 
ex-OfflcfoRe.corder 0epq1y:_t21 _____ _ 
- = ~ QF -.Ii'. 
L'f THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICI..i\L DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN A .... 1\fD FOR THE COL1'i'"TY OF BONNER 
GEI't""ESIS GOLF RUILDERS, L.'fC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BlJILDERS, fr.TC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DKVELOPl\'IENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liabilir.r company; et al., 
Defendants. 
Al~D RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRE'VIOUSL Y FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CJ:RTIFICA TE OF SALE i Page 1 
hi 547,20 l'PLD\J'ost•Trial\Certii"icates\Foreclosure-COS P3rcd 49.do.:x 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Ida.ho Oub - Parcel 49] 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
7881 
I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance v,,1tl1 a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892 187, Records ofBonner Counry, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as: 
L A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as Instniment Nos. 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ('"RE Loans Mortgage), secu.'"lng the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment i.,.--iterest accrued through Kovember 7, 2016; 
u. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrnmer:t Nos. 7 56394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensc-0 Mortgage"), 
securing the total amount of $10,273,859.23, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; and 
m. A mortgage recorded on fl..ugust 6, 2008 as Inst..'ument Nos. 756397, 
756398 and 7563S9, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("MF08 Mor.gage"'), securing 
the total ai.uount of $7,998~415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016 
(the RE Loa.,s Mortgage, the Pensca Mortgage and the 1V1F08 Mortgage s1::all be coJle,;tively referred 
h · i-. ,-,: • ,. ",'f ") h J . ed J l ~" 20',:; b t. to • eren: as t.i..e ·., a11ant 111.1.ortgages ; pursuant to t e udgrnent enter" u y :.c.v, · 1v y the 
above-entitled Couxt a,,d recorded July 22, 2015, as fastniment No. 8921&8, Records of 
Bom:er Count-y, Idaho; pu..""Suant w a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 11, 2016, as Instrument 
No. 896268, Records of Barmer County, Idaho (collectively, "Judgment"); and pUJ"suant to a 
Writ of Execution ("'Writ") issued October 5, 20:s by the Clerk of the Court of the First Judicial 
District, in a.1.d for the County ofBor1,,er, State of Idaho, directed to me and setting forth the 
Judgments to be recovered in the a1nc1.:nt of $22,430,344.20 in Ja-.;vful money of the United States and 
satisfied out of the real property of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
Valiant Mortgages, I have levied on and, or. the 7tl, day ofNovember 2016, sold at public auction in 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE j Page 2 
i :U 547 .20 l lPLD1Poln-Tria1'\Certificates\Foreclosur,s-COS !'4!eel 49. docx 
7882 
916 Green1awn Street, Celebration, Florida 34747, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ !d/2 ()tt} e,O . ,~ , which was the 
whole price paid by Valiarrt for the claim and interest of POBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as follows, to-wit: 
Lot 3, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereot~ recorded in Book & of Plats, page 78, 
records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Further, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in lawful money of the 
United States w-ithin six ( 6) months after the sale of the real propert:y consistir1g of a tract oflar.d of 
ti:.venty (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute. 
GIVEN UNDER ~f'\' HAND this 7'h day of November 2016 
R.i.\RYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BO:N~~R COlJNTY, IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BOi'i'NER ) 
On this 7'i. day ofN ovember 2016, before me, the undersigned, a :l'fotary Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared Sally Mitchen, known or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument as Operations ),'fa,.".iager of the Bonner County 
Sheriff's Office, State of Idaho, and acknowledged to me t½at she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriff's Office, State ofidaJ10. 
L~ WITl'!~SS \VHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above written. 
N 'Publ' '"' ~I . . ' otary ' 1c, ~tate ot dano 
Residing at: Bonner Count'✓•\ ldahc 
My Comwission Expires: \ ""} - Jo,).. - ";J-::) \' 
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_,_: 22 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR Sykes, ISB #505& 
---
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAGNER S'\'.-:KES & STACEY J>u.c 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 20 l 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Telephone: 208489_0100 
Facsiiniie: 208.489.0110 
Attorneys For Valiant IdaJ10, LLC 
Instrument # 897654 
SONNER COUNTY, SAMQPO!fl,'T, !DAHO 
11,..·2016' 19:17:23 AM No. of Pages; 3 
RecordeQ•for: RICHARDL STACEY 
MICHAEL W R.OSEDA_U: M. Fee: 2:l.00 
Ex-Officio ReGorder ~ ~ 
lnde><to: CERT!FICATEOF-.E _.__ _____ _ 
IN THE DISTRICT COD"RT OF THE FIRST JlJDICL;\L DISTRICT 
OFTBE STATE OF IDAHO, lli A~'D FOR THE COUNTY OFBO~'l\"IR 
GENE.SIS GOLF BIJ1LDERS, E'iC., 
formerly known as 
NATION.AL GOLF BlJILDERS, lNC., 
a Nevada corporaion, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
Plaintiff, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Ida.ho Club - Paree) 50] 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BON~"IR 
DEVELOPI\IIENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company: et al,, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND TffiRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRKVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIF1CATE OF SALE' Page 
J:\ 1547,20 l \PL-DtPoa1-Triai\Certificatcs\F(tfeClcsure-COS !arcet JG.Joe;; 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
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I, DARY'L WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certirj that in 
accordance wiL'l a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 20l6 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 20!6, as Instrument No 892187, Records ofBonner Count';, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure cf certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC (''Valiant") identified as: 
i. A mortgage recorded on}.1farch 15, 2007 as fastniment l';os. 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBormer County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total a□cunt of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes preiudgment aud 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
11. Amcrtgage recorded on August 6, 200& as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
7563 95 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total amount of $10,273,859.23, which amount includes prejudginent and 
post~judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016, and 
111. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756397, 
75639g L'ld 756399, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ('"N(F08Mortgage"), securing 
the total amount of $7,998,415.00, which amom:t includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued t½rough November 7, 2016 
(the RE Loans Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage and the Jv1F08 Mortgage shall oe collectively reforrec 
to herein as the "Valiant Mortgages"); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20, 2016 by :-he 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 2016, as fostrument Ne. 892188, Records of 
Bonne.r County, Idahc; pursuant to a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys· Fees du!y entered 
_,1-\.ugust 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Ccun: and recorded October 11, 2Gl5, as Instrument 
No 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho (col!ectiveiy, ''Judg:n.em"); a.id pursuant to a 
Writ ofExecution ("Writ'') issued October 5, 2016 by the Cierk of the Court of the First Judicial 
District~ in a;:d fer the Count)r ofBonner" State of Idaho, directed to me a.i1d setting forth t.½e 
Judgments to be recovered in the an10unt of $22, 480 . .344.20 in Ja•Mful money of the United States and 
sat:s:fied out of the real property of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBff'), securi:-ig the 
· .. I I h ' . d d h -lh d "'N b --:, ~ c. I , . 1· . . v ai1a.'lt r<, ortgages, ave 1ev1e on an , on t1,e ! • ay or J ovem er _(J ;;, so d at pub ic auct10n m 
one Ior or parcel, or as directed Dy the above-referenced Courr, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE i Page 2 
I:\1547.20 l \PLD\Post-T ,inJ\Ccrtificn,es\Forcclosurc-COS Parcei 50 do,;:,: 
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916 Greenlawn Street,, Celebration, Florida 347 4 7, without recourse, together wirh .its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ t-/lJ. (}/ 0, IJ ". which was the 
> 
whole price paid by Valiant for the claim and interest of POBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
pa.-rticularly described as follows, to-wit: 
Lot 2, Block 4 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 78, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Further, said real praperty is subject to -edemption upon payment in lawful money of the 
t:nited States within six (6) months after the sale of tie real property consisting of a tract ofland of 
1:wenry (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute. 
GIVEN UNDER MY RAl'fD fois 7'h day ofNovember 2016. 
DARYL WHEELER 
SRERilrF OF BONNER COUNTY, IDAHO 
ST ATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTYOFBONNER ) 
On this i" day ofNovember 2016, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County a.1d State, personally appeared SaUy 1'-'litcheU, known o, identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument as Operations Manager of the Bonner County 
Sheriff's Office, State of Idaho, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such 
empJoyee of the Bonner Coi.:nty Sheriff's Office, State ofidaho. 
li'f WITNESS WHEREOF, r have hereunto set my hand and affixed my officiai seal the day 
and year first above written. 
Notary$,.1blic, State ofidaho ~ 
Residing at: Bonner Coumy, fdahc 
C ' - ' -- ....._ --.. - ',·--\-\ Jv1y cmmrs:51011 \ .;-.. - <i' ""' c:J'>-..-' , 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page 3 
I:' ~547 _2:J ! \PLD\Pm-TriaJ\Certificates\FoiecJ.osurc-COS Paree! 50,dac:{ 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY nLc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Telephone: 208.489,0100 
Facsirrdle: 208.489,(H IO 
stacey@mwsslaw:yers.com 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Instrument # 897655 
BONNER -COUNTY" SANOPOINl'. IDAHO 
11,.$.2l18 89:18:18 AM No. of Pages; l 
Recocded loJ': RfCffARDL STACEY 
MICHAEL W ROSEDALE a£:_ 23.0ll 
Ex-Officio Recorder ~ 
inde>tto;CERTIF!CATEOF SAU!' ---------
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JlJDICIA L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AN-0 FOR THE COC~TY OF BONT'l'"ER 
GENESIS GOLF BUlLDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, .INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
Plaindff, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Oub - Parcel 51J 
PEND OREILLE BOl\i"NER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al, 
Defendants. 
A.i'ID RELATED COU~TER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHER1FF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE i Page I 
I:\i541 2() l \PLD\Post-Trial\Cer!ificmes\Forecia.~ure-COS Parcel 5 Ldoc:. 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
.A---
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I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner Cour:ty, Idaho, do hereby certiff that in 
accordance with a Decree of F oreelosu:re entered July 20, 20 l 6 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as fastrument No. 892187, Records ofBonner Cot:nty, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by ValiaJu Idaho, LLC ('"Valiant'') identified as: 
i. A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as Instrument Nos. 724829 
,u:id 724834, Records ofBonrier County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total aL'l.oum of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment i::iterest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
ii. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total amount of $10,273,859.23, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued chrough November 7, 2015; and 
m. A mortgage recorded 0:1 August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756397, 
7563 98 and 756399, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("}v1F08 Mortgage"), securing 
the total amount of $7,993,415.00, w~,ich amount includes prejudgment and 
posr-judgment interest a-ccrued through November 7, 2016 
(the RE Loans Mortgage, L1e Pensco Mortgage ar:d the 1VIF08 Mortgage shall be collectively referred 
to herein as the ~'Valiant 3/.fortgages'~); pursua:it to the Judgment entered 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded 22, 2a 16, as Instrument No. 892188, Records of 
Bonner County, Ida.ho, pursuant to a Judgment Re: Costs an.d Attorneys' Fees duly ente,ed 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 11, 2016, as Inst:.-ument 
No. 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ( colledvely, "Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
Writ of Execution ("Writ") issued October 5, 2016 by the Clerk cf the Court of the First Judicial 
District, in a,,d for the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, directed ro me a.ad setting forth rhe 
Judgments to be recovered in the an1ount of $22,480,344.20 in lm;,rfi1l money of the United States and 
satisfied out of the real pnperty of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC CPOB0"), securing the 
".- ·- 1' ·1 I ' - . , . h -th ,-1 '1'' b ~ ~ - ~ 1 ' - ,- • • Val.rant 1v· ortgages; na-✓e iev1ed en a.r1Ci, on t .e l :..1ay ot ! ...JOve1n -er '£/J l c, soH1 at pubnc auct;on 1n 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE i Page 2 
h1547.20 l \PL,D\l'ost•Trial\Conificateslforeclosu,e-COS Porcei 51.docx 
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916 Greenlawn Street, Celebration, Florida 34747, wii:hout recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, w-hich was the highest oidder, with a credit bid of$ 4tJ, /Jt!)!J, 00, which was the 
:, 
whole price paid by Valiant for the claim and interest of POBD as afon:said in and tO the real estate 
parJcuJarly described as follows, to-wit 
Lot 1, Block 4 of GOLDE~ TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 78, 
records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Further, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in iawfoi money of the 
United S:ares within 3ix months after the sale of the real property consisting of a tract ofland of 
rwent)t (20) acres or less:. pursua.I1t to statute_ 
GTVEN UNDER MY HA1't"D thls day ofNcvember 2016 
DAR1::'I. WHEELER 
SHERJFF OF BON~ER COUNTY, IDAHO 
(', 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COU~TY OF BONNER ) 
On this 7th day cf November 2016, before me, rhe undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared Sally Mitchell, known or identified to me to be tbe person 
,•.rhose name is subscribed to the within bstrument as Operations Manager of the Bonner County 
Sheriff's Office, State of Idaho, and ackr1owledged to me that she executed the sarne as such 
employee of the Bonner Sheriffs Office, S~ate ofidaho 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above written. 
7889 
Richard L Stacey, ISB #6800 
Je:tfR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M Nicholson, 1SB #7506 
.McCON~ELL "WAGNER SYKES & STACEYPLLC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Telephone· 208.489.0100 
Facsimile 208.489.0110 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Instrument # 897656 
BONNER. COUNTY, SANDPOINT, lDAHO 
11-5-ZO'if 119:19:23 AM No. ot Pages: l 
Recorded fer: RICHARD L STACEY 
M!CHAB. W R.0SaW.E ~A. Fee: 23,SO 
Ex-Officio Recoroer OEputy ~ Index lO: CEUIACATE:lFS,.,.!l _.,._, ______ _ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONN""ER 
GENESIS GOLF BlJILDERS, I.'lC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BLlLDERS, IN'C, 
a Nevaca corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
P1amt1:ff, 
SHERIFF''S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Ida.llo Clah - Parcel 521 
VS 
PEl'l'D OREILLE BONNER 
DEv'"ELOPl\1ENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability compar:.y; et al., 
Defendam:s. 
Al"l"D RELATED COCNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVl:OlISLY FILED HEREDi. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE! Page i 
[:\! 54"!.201 ',PLD\P:JSt. .. T:iai\Ce.ir;!fica-1es\f~redosur-3-CQS Pircei 52.docx 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
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l, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff cf Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby ce.rJ:fy that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded 22, 2016, a.s fostrument Nc::i 892187, Records ofBonr.er County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of ce,~ain :nortgages owned by Valia.:1t Idaho, LLC ("V alianC) identified as: 
A mortgage recorded on March : 5, 2007 as fastru:mem Nos. 724829 
ar:G 724.834_ Records of'Bonne:r County7 Idaho C;;RE Loa:.-is tvlortgage}, sec::ring the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which arnount includes prejudgment and 
post-ju.dgn1ent interest ac:;rtied through l'Iovember 7~ 2016; 
ii. A mortgage recorded or: Augus: 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos 756394, 
--/~~- d -,-r--h R . - R ~ T' ' c··o llf . .,. ; :;05 :;:#) an / Jc..J ::1 ~; k ecor:Js ot .uonner county, ;,.dano ~ .. .i. ersco 1,,, ortgage- )~ 
securing the t:,tal a,-:r:ount ofil0,273,859.23, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgrr1e11t inrerest accrued 1'ioven1ber 7y 2016~ a . .n.d 
n1. i\_ mortgage recorded on i-\.ugusL 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756397., 
756398 and 756399, Re;:;.ords ofBonne:r Idaho ("}!If08 Mortgage"), securing 
the torai &.uoum of $7,998,415.00, wb..ich amcunr includes prejudgmem and 
post-judgment interest accned rhrnugh ;'Jovember 7, 2016 
(the RE Loar:s Mortgage, tie Pens:::o ~A::ingage and the Iv[f08 Mortgage shall be collectively reforred 
to herein as the ~~\lairaEt i\rf-or:gages~·); pursuant tv the Judgn1ent enrered 2016 by tne 
above-entitled Cou.r: and recorded 22, 2:}16; as InstrJ..l~ent No. 892 F,_ecords 
Bonner purscant to a Judgment Re: Ccs-rs end Pi...tt0r:1.eys' Fees duly e:r:tered 
22,2016 the ab<)ve-entitied Cou:t and recorded October a.s L~stru.ment 
Ne. 896268~ Records Benner Cctinty, Idal-:o ( coHectiv·ely\ and pursuar:t t,Ji a 
'\ii,lrit of Execution iss:1ed {)ctober 5, 20 IS by the Cierk of ~½.e First Judicial 
1n and fur the ~ tate cf Idahc: directeC ta me and forth H1e 
Judgments to be :-eco-.,,,e:ed 1n the a:ncunt vfS22,480,344.2C in la.-vvful money ofthe Urited Stares and 
satisTied out of the real pre,perty ofPend tJ~ei11e B0rL.1er Development, LLC C:"POBD~~)~ secur:ng the-
Vatlar1t lvfortgages; I ha-~le levied en and, on the ofNov~rnber 20 I 6, sold at publ1c auction in 
one iot or parcej) or as directed the above-referenced Court, to VaJiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHER1FF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE! Pc1:!e 2 
I:,.154,-;_:zo 1 \PLD\Pas-i-Trial~C::11ificntcs\Forccicsurc~Cos P~1·cel 52.dccx 
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916 Green lawn Street, Celebration, Florida 34747, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, wbch v,,as the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ L/-a OtJ/J, tJO. which was the 
whole price paid Valiant for the claim and interest of POBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly descnbed as fo[ows, to-v,dt: 
Lot 14, Bloci 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ,WDITION, 
according tG the piat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 78, 
records of Bonner Count'/, Idaho 
Ft.:rther, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in la'lvful money of the 
Lnited S~ates v✓ithi.n six months after the sale of the real property consisting of a tract oflar:d of 
t\.veniy (2C) ac.res or less, pl.lrsuant to stat:.ite. 
GIVEN l'NDER MY HAL"i"D rhis 7'0 day ofNove:nber 2015. 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BONNER COUNTY, IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
COUNTY OF BONNER 
,..... · , .-.if) • fN ' -i,..,, ~.,,,. ~ """ h d . d 1\- ......... ~ 1- . d ~ . ~ Un :h:s , .. aay :J 1 ·ovemoer ""'v 1 o, oerore me, t, e un ers1gne , a notarJ ruo 1c rn an• ~or saict 
County and Srate, personally appeared Sally lVIitcheU, kncv.TI or idemified to me to be the person 
wbcse name is subscribed to the within inst:ru.TDent as Operations Manager of tbe Bonner County 
She:ri!Ts Office, State of Jdahc, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee of1he Bon11e:r County S11erifl~s Office, State of Idaho, 
IN vVITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereumo set my hand and affixed my ofilcial seal the day 
and year first above written. 
Residing at: Bonner 
Commission Expires; 
7892 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
l\rfcCONNELL w AGNER SYKES & ST ACEY PLLC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 20 l 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208489.0110 
i\tt:::,meys For Valiant Ida.110, LLC 
~ THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICU.L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN Al'll) FOR TIIE COtJNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF .B"CILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIOKAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC, 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
Plaintiff. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 53] 
vs. 
PEl'll"'D OREILLE- BONi"i---:ER 
DEv""ELOPl\'IENT, LLC, 
a Nevada lirnited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED CO U.NTER, CROSS 
A~D THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOCSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERlFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE ; Pag<!. 1 
1:~ 1 347-.2:J 1 \PLD\Pc~'it~ T:ja}Ceni.frcates\.f,)1-e.clo.sure-COS ?arce:i 53.docn: 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
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I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bon..11er Count'/, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded hly 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892187, Records ofBonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by V a1iant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as: 
L A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as Instrciment Nos. 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBonner County, Idaho CRE Loans :Mortgage), securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, ,,vhich amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
1:. A mortgage recorded on ,.<\ugust 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner Co1.u1ty, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
5ecuring the total amount of $10,21 3,859.23, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-JGdg:nent interest accn1ed through No~,.rember 7., 2016; and 
m. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as fostrument Nos. 756397, 
756398 ru,d 756399, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("MF08 J\,fortgage"), securing 
foe total amount of $7,998,415.00, which a,.-rnount includes prejudgment and' 
posr-judgment interest accrned through November 7, 2016 
RE Loans Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage a.,d thelvfF08 :viortgage shall be collectiveiy reforred 
tc herein as the "Valiant Mortgages"); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20, 2016 by the 
abcve-entitled Cou~ fu.J.d recorded July 22., 2016, as Instrument No_ 892188, llecord.s of 
Bonner County, Idaho~ pursuant to a Judgrr:ent Re: Costs and Attxneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 11, 2016, as Instrument 
No_ 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho (collectively, "Judgment''), and pursuant to a 
DistriGt, in ar.d for t.he County ofBonne_r, Srate of Idaho, directed to me and setting fort,½ the 
Judgments to be recovered in the amount of $22,480,344.20 in lawful money of the United States and 
satisfied out of the real property of Pend Orei!Je Bo11i,er Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
Valiant lvfortgages; I have levied on and, on the 7'h day ofNovember 2016, sold at public auction in 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-rderenced Court, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE i Page 2 
f :\1547 .2.0 I \?LD\Post-Triat:Cert:ifi.cate::i\Foredost1re-COS Paree! 53- .del!::,: 
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916 Greenlawn Street, Celebration, Florid.a 34747, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ l/fi. /JIJ{), O~ which was the , 
whole price paid by Valiant for the claim and interest of POBD as aforesaid in and to the reaI estate 
particularly described as follows, to-viit: 
Lot Block 1 of GOLDEl'f TEE ESTATES 3d ADD1T1ON, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded ir:. Book 8 of Plats, page 78, 
rec.eds of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Fc.rther, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in lawful mone-y of the 
LTnited Sta:es v11thin six mor.tf>,g i:U~er the sale of the real property consisting ofa tract ofiand of 
t~?ienty acres or less, pursuant to statute. 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAi"!u this 7'h day of November 2016. 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BONNER COL-:N'TY, IDAHO 
STA TE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COTI~TY OF BO:NNER ) 
On :his of}-i'ovember 2015, before me, the undersigned, a Nornry Public in and for said 
Counry and State, personaJJy appeared Sally Mitchell, known or identified to me to be the person 
wbose name is si;bscribed to the within instrument as Operations Manager of the Benn.er County 
SberifP s Office, State of Idaho, a.r1d acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner Sheriffs Office, State of!daho. 
L.'i \VITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and aJfixed my official seal the day 
and year Drst above written. 
F ... esiding at. Benner I-:iai10 
My Commission Expires· __ \_""_r-_--~--~----~-~ __ \'1 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE i Page 3 
[;'.~ 54-7.lG :1. PL~)\P·Jst--:':-;ai\Ccr1iiic;i1::stF'}reclosure-COS ?ari:cl 53.doC½ 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONN""ELL WAGNER S\'."KES & STACEY Puc 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Instrument # 897658 
BONNER COUNTY, SANOPOINT, !OAHO 
~s 89:21:26 AM No. of Pages: 3 
Racorded for: RICHARD L STACEY 
MICHAEL W ROSEDALE AcJ Fee: 23.00 
Ex-Officio Recordel Deputy "'° 
index to: CeRTIFICATEY:$M.2 ·~=-------
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICL4.L DISTR1CT 
OF THE STATE OF ID-4.HO, IN Al'H) FOR THE COUNTY OF BOI\i1';""ER 
GENESIS GOLF BIJILDERS, INC., 
formerly k.,1own as 
NATIONAL GOLF BTJILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation., 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONN-:ER 
DE"'VELOPMENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability· company; et al, 
Defendants. 
~~D RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND TH.1RD PARTY ACTIO~S 
PREV10USLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHER.I.FPS CERTIFICATE OF SALE! Page 
L~~ 5•1'7.20-}1.PLD\P:1st,.T:·!ai':C'!rtffica1es\Foreclo~mre~COS ?ar=:.e1 34-.doc;;: 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 54] 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
7896 
I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby ce.:iify that in 
accordance ;;;vith a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 the :lbove-entided COL.rt and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No 892 ~87, Records :;fBonner County, Idaho, orderi.>1g the 
foreclosure of certairc mortgages owned Valiant Idaho, LLC 1dentined a3: 
1. A mortgage recorded on .:vfarch 15, 2007 as Lnstrument:r-;os. 72.4829 
and 724834, Records ofBonner County, Idaho Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total arnoum: of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejt;dgment and 
post-judgnent interest accrued thrnugh November 7, 2016: 
ii. A mortgage receded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 7563 94, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bon:ier County, Idaho ("Pemco i\fortgage'"), 
securing the total arnount of$10,273,859.23, which amci.;nt includes prejudgment anc 
post-:iudgment interest accrued th:-ougt November 7, 2C 16; and 
iii. A mortgage receded on August 6, 2008 as Insrrnment Ncs. 756397. 
756398 and 756399; Records ofBonaer County, Idaho ~fcrtgage:'}. securing 
the total amount of $7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgme:it anc. 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7:i 20 l 5 
(the F£ Leans Mortgage, foe Pensco :Vfortgage tbe rvfF08 Mortgage shaII be collectively referred 
to herein as t.ne ~'\laliant IV1ortgages 1"'); t:, the Judgment entered 
above-entitled and recorded 
Bonner Idaho; pursua.r1r to a Jt~dg:nent :F' ... e: Casts and Attorney-s' Fees 
_A.ugust 22,. 2016 by the above-e.-1.titled Court ;ind recorded October . ' .i..t., 
the 
ent~red 
\.Vrit ofExecution issued C)c.tober 5., 2016 by the Clerk rne C-ourt of rhe First Judicia~ 
Di3tricr, 111 and for the of Bonner1 Stare of directed 1:0 me and settir:g fi)rth the 
Judgments to be reco"'•fered in the ai11ount of$22,480;344.20 in 1a\~rfi.J money oftbe United States and 
satisfied out of the real property of Pend Oreille Benner Development, LLC C'POBDn}, se::uring the 
Valia.'1t Mortgages; I have levied on and, on the T1' d.ay ofNovember 20 · 6, sold at pubhc auction ir: 
one lot or pared, er as directed by the above-referenced Cm..:rt, to Valiant Idahc, LLC 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page 2 
l :\J 547.ZG l \PLD\fost-TriuJ\Ca1.ificaLes\F~redosure-COS P'areeJ 54.docx 
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916 Greenfawn Street, Celebration, Florida 347 47, without recourse, together with its s,,;ccessors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a c.:-edit bid ofS 4P; tJM, rJO , which was the 
whoJe price paid by Valiant for the daim and interest ofPOBD a3 aforesaid in and to the real estare 
particularly described as follows, to-wit: 
Lot 12, Block l of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITIOl',, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Bock 8 of Piats, page 78, 
records ofBonner County, IdaJic. 
Further, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in iawful money of the 
United States within six (5) months after the sale cf the real property consisti;1g ofa cnct ofla,1d of 
rw-enfy (20) acres or less, pu:-sua..?Jt to statt.:te. 
Giv""EN lJJ',fDER MY HAND this 7<1t dav ofNovember 2D16_ 
DARYl WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BONl'\ER COUNTY, IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF DONNER ) 
0 '. -i11. -fN b -,-,• ~ '-- ,:; ,. d - rl ,· D h'' - .,. , . n tms ; aay o. , ovem er ,i.U 1 o, c;e~ore me, me ".In ers1g:1eu., a _,ota.-y l uu!lc m and ror satct 
Coumy and State, personally appeared Sany lVfitcheJI, known or idemifiec to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instmment as Operations Ma;1ager of the Bonner Coun:ry 
Sheriff's Office, State of Idaho, a::id acknowledged to me thar exe-.:::uted the sa..-ne as such 
errployee of the Bonner County Sheriff's Office, State of Idaho 
TN WlTNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunta set my hand and a:li'{t:d my official seal the day 
and year f.rst above written, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE i Page 3 
l:e,~ 547.20: \?LLJ\FcsL-Tria!\Ccnificates:1,Foreclosure-COS l'nrc:31 5a_Jccx 
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Richard L Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7 506 
l\tlcCONNELL WAGl'fER SYKES & STACEY PLLC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsirniie: 20R 4.89 D 1 H} Jnstrument # 897659 
BONNER COUNTY, SANDPOINT. lDAHO 
11-9-2016 09:22:18 AM No. of ?ages: J 
Recorded for : RICHARD L STACEY 
MlCliAEL W RoseDJU.E. . !": Fee: 23.00 
Ex-Officio Rec:order ~.... r .,u.,._..__ _____ _ 
lndex to: Cl:RT(FtcA.Te OF SALE 
For Valiant 
IN THE DISTRICT CO1JRT OF THE FIRST .TUDICIA.L DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN Al~D FOR THE COUNTY OF BOl'i~~R 
GENESIS GOLF BUil.DERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BlTILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CY-09-1810 
Plaintiff'. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 55] 
PEl'i-:D OREILLE BONl'l"ER 
DE'VELOPl\tIENT, LLC, 
a Nevada lirriited Jiabillry company~ et al., 
Defendants~ 
Al"i'D RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREV10USL Y FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CRRTIFICA TE OF SALE! Page 
I;>.i5c47,20 j ~P!,..i)\fJst-T:-rni'<C1i11i:fiw1es\F'.Jr:;;ciu;;iire-C;JS Par12ei 55,jcc;{ 
Honorable Barbara A Buchanan 
7899 
I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered 20, 2015 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2C l 5, as Inst.rumen: No 8921 S7, Records ofBonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
forec-losure of certain rr.crtgages owned by Valiant Idaho, ("V afamt") identir:ed as: 
1. A mortgage recorded on Mar::h 15, 2007 as Instrument Nos 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBonner County, Ida.½c ("RE Loans yfortgage), secunng the 
total amoum of $4,31"',100.24, which amoum includes prejudgrnent and 
post-judgmem in.terest accmed through 1'ovember 7, 2'.)16; 
11 A mortgage recoded on August 6, 2008 as bsrrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 arid 756396, Records of Bonner County_; Idaho Cr;Pei:sco 1v1ortgage:;'.$), 
securing the total amount of $10,273,859.23, wtiich amount includes prajudgment a.,d 
post-judgmen: inte;est accrued through November 71 2015; and 
lie. ft.a. 1nortgage recorded on l~ugust 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos, 7 56397;, 
]:)o};:,::S and 7563:99, Records ofBonne.r Cau:1ty, Idahc ClVfF08 Mortgage"), securbg 
t,e total amount of $7,998,415.00, 1.:vhich an1ount includes prejudgment and 
pest-judgment interest accrued through No..,rember 71 2015 
(the RE Loans }vlo~ga.ge:, the Pensco ~~iortgage ar:d the YIF08 !viortgage shall be coll~vtively referred 
to here:n as the ''\/. aliar:t ?vlcrtga.ges!·); pursuant to rbe Jt::dg:nenr entered July 2(\ 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court and :ecorded 22~ 2016:} as L1strumen1: l'Jo< 892 l 88~ Records of 
Bonner County., Idahc; pur~~a.nt to a Re: Costs and Attorneys~ Fees duly entered 
i~ugust 22, 2015 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 11) 20 l 6~ as Instrument 
ar:d pursu.a.nt to a 
'\rV:-it ofExecut1cr,.. 1sst.:.ea October 5 ~ 2G 1 S L½.e Clerk of the Court of the Judicial 
District, in and for the Ccunty of Bonner'., State of Idaho, dire~ted to n1e and setting forth the 
Judgments to be r,eco,,.ered in the an1ount vf$22.,480,,344.20 in ]a·c.:vfi.11 money ::lfthe United States ar:d 
satisfied out oftbe real property cfPer..d OreiDe Bonne:- De~~~elop:nent~ LLC C-~POBD"}~ sect1r1ng the 
Valiant Tvfcrtgages: I ha-Ie le,lied an an<l7; on the 7th day· of'rToverrber 2016~ so]d at pubiic auction in 
one let or parce,, or as direcced by the above-refer~nced Court, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF .SALE! Page 2 
!:\} .547.20 ! "PLD\Pos1~ Trial\Ccrt'.ficales\fo-re~fosur!~COS Paree A 5 5~dccx 
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916 Greenlawn Street, Celebration, Florida 34747, without recourse, together with its 5uccessors 
a.qd assigns, which wa~ the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ ~ 0()(},. OO . which was the 
whole price pa.id by Vafou1t for the ciaim and im:erest of POBD as aforesaid in a.i,d to the reai estate 
particulady described as follows, to-wit: 
Lo~ l 1, Rock 1 of GOLDE'-,- TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITIO::-f, 
according to the plat thereof, record~d in Book 8 of Plats, page 78, 
records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Further, said real propert:v is subject to reder.::iption upon payment in lawfol money of me 
L;niteC States within six morrths a:.4:er tbe 3ale of the real pr:)perty consisting of a tract of land of 
tvvent'f (20) acres or less, pursuar1t to statute. 
GIVEN U~DER 1'-fi' K\J.~v this 7'1' day cf November 2015 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BOl'ii'fER CO-UNTY, IDAHO 
, Operatiol".s Manager 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COU""NTY OF BON.:N'"ER ) 
On this 7°1 day c£November 2016, befure me, the ·Jndersigned, a Notarf Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared SaUy Mitchen, k,7.own or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrnment as Operations Manager of the Bonner County 
Sheriffs Of5ce;, State cf Idaho) and ack:10·\A.rledged to me that she executed the saJne as such 
e1nplo;/ee of the Bonner Sheriff's Office:, State of Idaho. 
L'f WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set oy hand and affbced my official seal the day 
and year first above written. 
Notar/Pubiic, State ofldaho 
Residing at Bonr1er Countv, Idaho 
Co;;mission Exp.ires: ; \ J,.. - J,..,. )_ - '),.O\~ 
SHERffF'S CERTIF1CA TE OF SA LE I Page 3 
I:\.l 54f .20 l \.t"»LD\Pnst-Tnal\CertiiicateS\.:.;::;-orecics.ure-COS Parcei 55.do-.;x 
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Richard L Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeif R. Sykes, ISB #-5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
----~ 
McCONNELL WAG~-:ER SYKES & STACEY nu 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Telephone: 208.439.0100 
Facsimiie 208.489.Gl 10 
Attorneys For Vafowt IdaJ10, LLC 
Instrument# 897663 
eONNERCOUNTY, SAlll:lPO@IT, IDNiO 
t1~ N:41:29 AM No. of~; 3 
Recorded 1'!M' : RtCtlAlm L STACEY 
MICHAEi. W ROSEDALE Fee: 23.08 
Ex-Officio Recorder Oeputy _______ _ 
:-10: ~-e CF SALE 
IN THE DISTRICT COlTRT OF THE FIRST JUDICI.AL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN Al"f'D FOR THE COUNTY OF BON:NER 
GE}fESIS GOLF BUILDERS, vrc, 
funnerly ~'lown as 
NATIONAL GOLF B1JTI.DERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
Plainri:E, 
SHE.RIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 56] 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPI\'IENT, LLC, 
a Nevada fu-n[ted liability company; et al, 
Defonda;:1ts. 
A..t'fD RELATED COlJNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREV10USLY FILED HEREL'f. 
I 
Honon1ble Barba.ra A, Buchanan 
7902 
I, DARYL VVHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by tI1e above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as bstrnment No, 892187, Records ofBonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Va'.iant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as: 
Arr:ortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as Insm.1mentNos. 724829 
and 724&34, Records ofBonner Ccunr;, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accmed through November 7, 2016; 
ii. A mortgage rec0rded on August 6, 2008 as:Instrument Nos 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pens:co Mortgage"), 
securing the total a.-nount of $10,273,859.23, which amount includes prejudgment a,--id 
post-judgment .interest accrued through No-vember 7, 2016; and 
m. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrnment Nos. 756397. 
755398 nd 756399, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("tvfF08Mortgage"), securing 
the total a."Y!ount of $7,998,415.00, wbch arr.cunt includes prejudgment a,,d 
post-j1-1dgment h1terest accrued Lhrough November 7J 2016 
RE Loans ::Vforrgage, the Pensco Mortgage an<l the l\r1F08 Mortgage shall be collectively referred 
to herein. as the "Valiant Mortgages"); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 2016, as fostmment No. 892188, Records of 
Bo:nner County, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
ft ... ug:tist 22, 2016 the above-entitled Court and recorded Oct0ber 11, 2016, as Instrument 
No. 896268, Records of Bonner County. Idaho (collectively, "Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
VVrit c-fExecu!icr: issued October 5, 2016 by the Clerk of the Court of foe First Judicial 
Dis1rict, in and for u'le County of Bonner, Srate of Idaho, directed to me and setting forth the 
Judgments :o be :eccvered in the amount of$22,480,344 20 in lawibl money of the United States and 
satd:fied out of the real property of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
\lal.iant lv1or:gages; I ha~Je Ie"v-ied on az1d~ on the 7u1 day ofNovember 2G sold at public auction in 
one lot or parcel, or as directed oy the above-referenced Court, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERlFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE l Page 2 
[:':1547.ZQ i \Pl...D\Post•Triaa\Cerlificates\ForccJosure...COS P:ircel 56~:::iocx 
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91 Ii Green lawn Street, Celebration~ Florida 347 47, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ ~/JO# tJIJ ~' , wtiich was the 
whcie price paid by Valiant for the claim and interest of POBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as follows, to-wit 
Lot 10, Block 1 of GOLDE;';'" TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, 
accordjng to the plat thereof, recorded in Bock 8 of Plats, page 78, 
records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Further, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in lawiu.l money of the 
U.sited States --:N~thic six months after the sale of the real property consisting of a tract ofland. of 
GIVEN UNDER MY H.4.ND this 7 th day ofNovember 2016. 
DAR"\'.'L WIIEELER 
SHERIFF OF BOl'!~ER COUNTY, IDAHO 
' 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
On this ih day of:Kcvember 20: 6, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
a,.,d Stare, personally appeared S;1Uy Mitchell, known or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument as Operations :vfanager of the Bonner County 
Sherift" s Office, State of Idaho, and ack.,owledged to me- that she executed the same as suc:i 
employee cif ,he Bonner County Sheriff's Office, State ofldaho. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above VvTitten. 
Residing at: Bonner County, idaho 
My Com.mission Expires: \ '"). - "").:'). - J-0) \ 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE! Page 3 
l;\l .547.20 i\?LD\P'JSt-T;iaJ\C~rtificates;.Forcclosure-COS Parcci 564doc;-; 
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Richard L Stacey. fSB #68eer-·-_ -
JeffR Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M Nicholson, ISB #7506 
l\ticCO~'l't'ELL WAGNER S-YKES & STACEY Puc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208.489.0110 
Atwmeys For VaJiaat Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COlJRT OF THE FIRST JUDICL<\L DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONN.ER 
GE:N"°ESIS GOLF Bl'ILDERS, ll.'fC., 
furmerly known as 
NATION.t\L GOLF BuTinERS, n-:rc., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
Plaintiff, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
{Idaho Club - Parcel 57j 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendan.ts. 
Al'l"D RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
A.l";DTHIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERT.FF'S CERTlFlCATE OF SALE i Page 1 
J:\1547.20 ! '.PLD\?os1-T;-iai\Ce:rt;fica1.:s\Fcrecii:isure-COS Parcel 57.doc~ 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
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I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that ir: 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court a.11d 
recorded July 22, 20 I 6, as L'"1SL7.1ment N'o 892187, Records ofB onner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclos~e of ce;_iain mortgages o,1/11ed by Valiant Idal:o, LLC ("Valiant") identified as 
1. A mortgage recorded on JVfar;;h 15, 2007 as Instrument Nos. 724829 
and 72483 4, Records ofBcnner County, Idaho ("RE Loaris Mortgage), sec:.rring tne 
total amount cf $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment a..7.d 
post-judgmenr interest accrued through No'!,1ember 7, 2016; 
IL A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the totai arnount of$10,273,859.23, w::n,ch amount includes prejudg:nent and 
pest-judgment interest accrued through Ncverr:ber 1:J 2016; and 
iiL .L4.. 1nortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instr:1ment Nos. 756397:, 
756398 a11d 756399, Records ofBonner County, Idaho("N1F08 Mortgage"), secu~ing 
the total amount cf $7 ,998,-HS.OO, which amount includes prejudgment and 
pest-judgment interest accri.1ed through November 7, 20 I 5 
(t.!-le RE Lcar:s Mortgage, the Pens co Mortgage az.id the lv1F08 Mortgage shall be cc,m:c·tp1'eiv :eferred 
to herein a3 the ;.''la1iant Nfortgages'')~ oursuant to the Judgment entered 
above-entitled Court ai-id recorded 22, 2:} 16, as Inscru:nent Ne. 892188, Records of 
Bonner Coumy, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgment Re: Costs and Fe.es duly entered 
August 22o/ 2016 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 11:: 2016, as Inst1unect 
No. 896268; Records of Bonner County" Idaho (collectively:- ;..:Judgment''); and pursuant tn a 
Writ of Execution issued October 5, 20 l 6 by the Clerk cf the Court of the First 
Distdcr~ in a.~0 for the Caunry ofBonner, State cf Idaho7 di:ected to me and setting forth the 
Judgmen'.:s to be recovered in the amount of$22,480,J44.20 in lawful money cf the Umted States ,1nd 
satisfied cut of the real property of Pend Oreille Bonner Developmem, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
\laJiant !Vfor:gages: I have lev-ied on and~ an the 7th day oftJovember 20 l6J sold a.t oubiic auction in 
'-' - r , ,. 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE/ Page 2 
l:\154'7,2Dl\PLD\Je,st-Tiiai\Ccrtificat:es\Forecksurc-COS Pan:ei 57,dccx 
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916 Greenfawn Street, CeJebrntio11, Florida 34747, wit!-iout recourse, together with its 5uccessors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ L/IJ, tJ~I'. O O , which was the 
;, 
whole price paid by VaJiant for the claim and interest ofPOBD as atcresaid in and t0 the :-ea] est:i.te 
particularly described as foIIows, to-wit: 
Lot 9, Block J of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof: recorded in Baok 8 of Plats, page 78, 
ree-ords of Bonner Count'J, Idaho 
Further, said real property is subject to redemption upon paynent in las;v:fu1 money of the 
United States within six (6) months after the sale of the real property consisting cfa tract ofland of 
twenty (20) acres or less, pursuarit to statute. 
Gl'VEN UNDER MY HAND this 7th day of November 2016 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BON"1\"ER CO-CNTY, IDAHO 
STATE OF ID_4HO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BON1'{ER } 
On this titctay of November 2016, before me, the undersigned, a NotarJ Publicin and for said 
County and State, personally appeared Sally Mitchen, Ki'1own or identified to me to be the person 
whose naine is subscribed to the ;;vithin instn.ment as Operations 1vfa.r1ager of the Bonner County 
Sheriff's Office, State of Idali.o, a.'1d ackn.ow!edged to me that she executed tile 3ame as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriff's Office, State ofldaho. 
TN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here..:nto set my hand and affixed my official sea.i the day 
and year first above written. 
Notary Pubi1c, ,jtate or Idat,o 
Residing at: Bonner Counry, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: \ )._ - ")_ ).._ - ~ 0) \ 
OF SALE I Page 3 
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instrument # 897671 
80IIINER COUNTY, SANfJPOIN'i, !OAffO 
114-ff1S 1ff:t:l:19 M No.of Pages; 3 
~for: RICHARD L STACEY 
MICHAEL W ROSEDALE Fee: 23.lKl 
Ex-Officio Recorder o.putya4 1-:,l<r.CERTIF!CATE OF SM.I! ...,._c..-_____ _ 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #680C 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAGNER S1::'KES & STACEYPLLc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, Idaho 83 712 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208.489.0l 10 
51:."l.f~W;JS!~ 'N',i_Cf.;'U~P.IJ..l 
svkes@mwssfawvers.com 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT CO-CRT OF THE FIRST J1TDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, L'i AND FOR THE COL"""NTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF· BUILDERS, IN"C., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF Bl:u.,DERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
= 
SHERIFF'S CERTI.FICA TE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 58] 
vs, 
PEND OREILLE BONNER Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
DKVELOPiVIENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited iiability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
A1'i"D REL4..TED COU.:"iTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRKVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SREIUFF'S CElffffIC~ TE OF 5AU: 1 Page 
L\154 7 .20; \PLD\Post-T riaJ\C.:rt.ificmes\FureclostJre•COS Pur,;;-et 5 3.dc-cx 
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I, DARYL ""'REELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby ce:rti.,_"-'y thar in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the abcve-e:r.titled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2015, as Tnst:-ument No 892187, Records ofBonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages ot;.med by 1/aliant Idaho)' LLC C'Valiant~:) identi£ed as: 
1. A mortgage r-ecoded on March 15, 200"7 as Instrument Nos. 724829 
and 724834, Recods ofBonner County, Tea.ho('~ Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amount or $4,317,100.24, which arnount includes prejuagment and 
post-judgme:1t interest accrJ.ed through I'Iov-ember 7, 2016; 
u. A mortgage recorded en i\ug1.1st 6, 2008 as L1.Strument Nos. 756394: 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bons1er Countyi Idaho C~Pensco Mortgage~;)~ 
securing the total amoum: of$10,2 73,859.23, which amount incbdes prejudgment ar,<l 
post-judg1nent interest accru.ed through Nc~.re1nber 7, 2016~ a.-;.d 
Hl. A rnortgage recorded en .t~i..ugust 6" 2008 a.s- Instrument N 05w 7 5 5397) 
756398 and 756399, Records ofBonner ~•-~·•""· Idal10 ("!vff08 Niortgage~)~ securing 
the total a;:;ount cf $ 7 ,998,415.00, "vt.Jch an1ount includes prejudgment an.d 
post-judgment i111erest accrued through Nove1nber 7, 2016 
(the RE Loans Mortgage, the Per.Geo M·::,rtgage and '.:he :VIF08 Mortgage s::.all be coilecrively reforred 
to herein as the =----r./ aliant .fvfortgagesn): pursuant to t1.e Judgment entered 2C~2G16 the 
above-entitled Court and recorded ")f\1 ,<: ..;;;..._;1_..,;:'., as No. 892188, Records or 
Benner Count'/
7 
Idaho, pursuam to a fadgment R=-· Costs and ,Attoceys' Fees entered 
..t\.ugust 22
7 
2015 by the Court ar:d recorded October 1 tl 2016~ as Instr:.1ment 
No. 896268) Rer--vards of Bon11e-r Idaho ( ccllectively, and pursuant to a 
Writ ot""Executicn issued Oct:Jber 57 ~u -5 of the Court cf the First Judic.:ai 
District:, u1 and fur the of B.:;nJ1er~ State ct Idahc'.l directed to rr:e and setting forrh the 
Judgrr1ents :o be recO"/ered in tl1e amou:i.t of$221480~344.~G in iawfiJ! mcney cf the United States and 
satisfied out oftbe reaJ property of?end Oreil:e 3onner Development, LLC ('i:POBD")'.: securing the 
auction in 
one tot or parcel, or as directed the ~bove-re:erer:ced Court, to Valiant Idaho, LLC,,. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SAL.F. , Page 2 
i:,1547 .. 201 \PLD\Post-Trfoi\C.:.:atificates:Forcuiosurz-COS Pnr;;ej 5'3.dccx 
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916 GreenJawn Street, Celebration, Florida. 34747, without recourse, togetherwithitssuccessors 
and assigns, which was the tigbest bidder, with a credit bid of$ t/u, tit?&, tit) , which was the 
v,1hcle price paid by Valian.t for rhe claim and interesr ofPOBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as follows, to-wiL 
Lot 8, Block l of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITIOX, 
according to the thereof, recorded ir Book 8 of Plat37 page 78, 
records ofBonner County, Idaho 
Fu:ther~ said real property is subject t0 redemption upon payment in lawful money of the 
United S~a~es v11thin six months afrer the sale of the real property consisting ofa tract of land of 
t"1.t!fenty· (20) acres or less:'- pursuant t,.;) si:atute. 
GIVEN l.Jl'.'H>ER .MY HAND this 7'11 day ofNovember 2016. 
DARYL \VHEELER 
SRERf OF BONNER COU~TY, fDA .. HO 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BO'l~"""ER ) 
On this ill day ofNos:embe:::-2015, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
C:xmry and Stat::;, personally appeared Sally known or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the i.nstr.Imem as Operations -;\;[anager of the Bonner County 
Sheriff's State of and acknowledged t:; me that she executed the same as such 
employee cf the Bonner County Sheriffs Office, State of Idaho. 
IN WIT1'fESS WHEREOF, I have hereu:1to set :ny hai""ld and affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above written. 
7910 
Richard L Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCON:'."iELL WAG~RSx'XES & STACEYPLU: 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, Idaho 83 712 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208.489.0110 
Attorneys For Valia."1.t Idaho, I.LC 
Instrument# 897592 
BONNER COUNTY, SANDPOINT, IDAHO 
11-8-2016 02:30:37 PM No. at Pages: 3 
Recorded l'or : RICHARD I. ST ACEY 
Ml'CffAeL W ROSEDALE . /IA F...: 19.00 
Ex-Officio ~ DepltlJ ~ 
!ndax to: C5RTIF!CATE CF SALE: «=""--------
Ii.~ THE DISTRICT COlJ"RT OF THE FIRST JUDICM.L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO; l:.'i .<\...'l'l'D FOR TIIE CffUNTY OF BON1~ER 
GEN~SIS GOLF BlJILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
PEND OREiLLE BOI'i'NER 
DEv~LOPIVIENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability compa:iy; er al., 
Defondants. 
AND RELATED COlJNTER,, CROSS 
Al''fD THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREV10l!SLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTTFTCATR OF 5AlE I Paie l 
1:\1 547 201 \PLJ)\Post--;."';faJ\fortdostu'e-COS Paree! 59.do.;:x 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 59] 
Honorable Barbasa A. Bue.Im.mm 
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I, D.illYL WHEELER, as Sher& of Bo.r.ner Count<J, Idaho, do hereby cerfrfy that in 
accordance a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court a.,d 
recorded July 22, 2015, as Instrument "No. 892 ! 87, Records ofBonner Cour.ty, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by \/aJiant Idaho, LLC f'Valiant") identified as: 
i. A mortgage recorded on ;\lfarch 15, 2007 as Instrument Nos. 724829 
a:i.d 724834, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing me 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued tbrot:gh November 7, 2016; 
11. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instnunent Nos. 7 563 94, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idai.½o C'Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total amount of$10,273,8.59,23, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgrnent interest accrued through November 7, 2016; and 
m. A mortgage recorded cm August 6, 2008 as Instrurnent Nos. 7563 97, 
7.56398 and 756399, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("TVCF08Mortgage"), securing 
the total amount of $7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued tb:-ough November 7:, 2016 
( the RE Leans Mortgage, t.1-le Pensco Mortgage md the rvfFO 8 Mortgage shall be collectively referred 
tc ;1erein as L.½e "Valiant Mor.gages"); pursua,7t t;) the Judgment entered July 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Cou,.-t and :recorded July 22, 2016, as fostru.'Tient No. 892188, Records of 
Bonner CounrJ, Idaho; pursuant to a Jt:dgment Re: Costs a.".ld Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October 11, 2016, as Instrument 
No. 896268, Records cf Bon:1e,r County, Idaho ( ::oilectively, "Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
W,rit of Execution ('"Writ") issued October 5, 2016 by the C1erk of the Court of the First Judicial 
District, i-, and for the County ofR::,nneL State of Ida..110, directed to me and setting forth the 
Judgments to be recovered in the amot.:nt of$22,480,344.20 in iawful money ofthe United States anc 
satisfied out of the real property of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
Valiant Mortgages; ' have levied on and, on the 7'h day of November 2016, sold at 
P'-'blic aucnon m one lot or parce,, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page 1 
1:\..154'7~201 ;PLDlPost~Tnai\Foredosure-COS Parcel 59.cocx 
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to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 916 Greenlawn Street, Celebration, Florida 34747, without recourse, 
togeu.½er wit.½ its successors and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of 
$ E1} ,000" 00 ,, , which was the whole price paid by Valiant for the claim and interest of 
POBD as aforesaid in a,d to the real estate particularly described as follows, to-wit: 
Lot 7, Bleck 1 of GOLD.Ei"'l TEE EST ATES 3rd ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereo.f: recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 78, 
records ofBc:nner County, Idaho. 
Further, said reaJ property is st:bject to redemption upon payment in lawful money of the 
United States witbi:n six (6) months after the sale of the real property consisting of a tract of!and of 
t\-vent:✓ (2C) acres or less, pursuanr to statute. 
GI'VEN Ul'fDER lVfl'- HA.1~D this 7"' day of November 2016. 
DARYL WliEELER 
SHERIFF OF BONNER COUNTY, IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BON~ER ) 
On this 71h day ofN ovember 2016, before roe, the undersigned, a ).iotary Pub]ic in and for said 
County a,,d State, personally appeared Sally Mitchell, knovvn or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument as Operations Ma.tJ.ager of the Bonner County 
Sherif s Office, State of Idaho, a:1d acki.'1owledged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriff's Office, State of Idaho. 
IN WITI'i"ESS \-VHEREOF, 1 have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above v-,ritten. 
Sh-:ERIFF'S CERTJFICATE OF SALE Page 3 
Public, State of Idaho 
Residing at: Bonner Countv, rdano 
:My Commission Expires: \ "'- ------------
7913 
Richard L Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
Instrument# 897672 
BONNER COUNTY, SANDPOINT, IDAHO 
11-9-2f16 10:84:116 AM No. of Pages: 3 
Recorded for; RtCffARO L STACeY 
AIIJCffl\EL W ROSS1ALe •-4_ ~ 23.N 
Ex-0fflcio Reconfer ~11;,o,::,__ _____ _ 
Index ID: CERTIFICATE OF SAU! 
McCONNEll WAGNER S"\:'KES & STACEY PLLc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, Idaho 83712 




Attorneys Fer Valiant Idaho, LLC 
m THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, Il'l AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GElVESIS GOLF BUILDERS, L'fC., 
formerly lcnown as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PENJJ OREILLE BONI't-:ER 
DKVELOPIVIENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; ~t al., 
Defendants. 
Al'lJJ RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE! Page l 
I:\154720! \PLDIPosc-Tnai\Certificates1Foreciost:re-COS ?lfcel 60.docx 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
SHERlFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 60] 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
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I, DA.RYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Cctirt and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as Lrlst.',m:ent :-To. 892187, Records ofBorn1er County, Idaho, ordenng the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as 
L Amcrtgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as Instmment Nos 724829 
and 724&34, Records ofBonner Com:ty, Idaho ("RE Loa,,s Mortgage), securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-Judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
11. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total amoun: ofSl 0,273,359.23, which &.'Tiount ir1cludes prejudgment a.id 
post~rnigment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; and 
m. .A~ mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrr.1ment Nos. 756397, 
756398 a..'ld 756399, Records ofBonner Count'J, Idaho (".lv1F08 Mortgage"), sect.iring 
the total amount of $'7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2015 
(the RE Loans Mortgage, t.'le Pensco Mortgage and the l'v1F08 Mortgage sball be collectively referred 
to herefo as the '0Valiant Mortgages"); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20, 20i6 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded 22, 2016, as fostrument No. 892188, Records of 
Benner Count<J, Idaho~ pursuant to a Judgment Re. Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
·~A..ugust 22, 2016 the above-entitled Court fu71d recorded October 11., 2016~ as Instrumenr 
Ne. &96268, Records 0f Bor:r:er County, Idaho (::ollectively, "Judgment"): and pursua'1t to a 
\,1lrit ofE.xecuticn (''Writ:') issued October 5, 2016 by the Clerk of the Court of the First Judicial 
District, in and for the County afBcnner, State of Idaho~ directed to me and setting forth the 
J1..1dgments to be recovered in the amount of$22~48C,344 20 in Javv-fuI money ofrhe United Srates a.id 
satisfied om of the real property of Pend Oreille Bonner Developr::1ent, LLC ("POBD"), securir1g the 
"·' .. . M Ih ., . d d ., ~,h ' -7'' b ...,'"', ~ '. b'' .• . ~iaHant ... ortgages; av""e 1ev1e on ar: , on tne / aay ot 1-Jo·\..-em er £LI 1 o, suJd at pu nc au.en on 1n 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHER1FF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE! P,tge 2 
I:\ !547 .20] \PLD\Post-Triai\Ce11ific.~1es\Foreclosure-COS P:trcei 60.doc,: 
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916 Greenfawn Street, Celebration, Florida 3474'.", without recourse, together with its successors 
a.'1d assigns, which was the highest bidder, witb. a credit bid of$ ~ t7Jt1, t!d , whjch 'Nas the 
whole price paid by Valiant for the ciaim ac-id interest of?OBD as aforesaid in and to the real esta~e 
particufar:y described as foUows, to-w-it: 
Lot 8, B.iock 3 of GOLDE'~ TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereo±: recorded in. Book 8 of Plats, page 78, 
records ofBcrrner County, Idaho. 
Furt.:1.er, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in lawfol money of the 
United States \.,.;l!thin six (6) months after w.,e sale of the real property consisting of a r:-act ofland of 
tv,,er:r--y (2:J) acres or less, pursua1,t to statute. 
GTVEN UNDER lvIY H..,\.Nl) this 7th day cf November 2016. 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BONNER COC-NTY, IDA.HO 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) SS, 
COU~TY OF BON"NER ) 
0 .. ~th. -N· 1-. ,,.., '~ b - ' . . .. n tn1s l aay ct r ove1n0er ;!.l, 1 o;, -etore me~ tne unders1gneu., a Pubiic in ai.1.d for said 
County ai.'1d State, personaDy appeared SaUy known er idensified to n1e tc be the persor: 
whose name is. subscribed to the within instm.:nent as Operations i\ifanager of rhe Bonner County 
Sheriffs Office~ State of Idaho; and acknowledged to me L½.a: she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriff's Office, State of IdaJ10. 
IN "',,VITNESS 'WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my ha.1d a.:d affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above written_ 
~'""~\.,A.)':\~ 
"~ :::::1 n. .r. •. -~ ~ I , . notruy n.n;UC, .::irate or c.2.110 
Residing at: Benner Count'-1 lda,1c -- ..;f: ,--.. 
Commission \ ').. - ,,. ,,... 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE Page J 
J:\~ 547.20 l (?LD\Post~Tri~l\Ce1tlfcat~s\f'oreciosur~-GOS ?arc~! 60.dcc;.c 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
Instrument # 897673 
BONNER COUNTY, SANDPOINT, IOAHO 
11-9-2016 10:14:51 AM No. of Pages: 3 
Recorded for ; RICHARD L ST ACEY 
MICHAEL w R06EDALE AA Fee: zuo 
ex.oacil:. Recon:filll Depltv:.,_~~------
lrnle>< le: C!;RT!l'ICATE OF SALE 
McCONNELL vVAGNERSr'KES & STACEYPLLC 
827 Ea.st Pa...-k Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile 208489.0110 
Attorneys For Valia,"'1t Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT CO1JRT OF THE FIRST JUDICL-4.L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, DI' A.,_""'ffi FOR THE CO{JNTY OF BONNER 
GEl'fESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BlJILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability· compaI1y; et al., 
Defe11dants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIO'GSLY FILED BEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTJFICA TE OF SALE i Page 1 
l:\15.:J.7 . .lU i \PLD\i5ost-[:iaf,C.:;rtffic~n.es:Fore.;1GsUre•C03 ?a~~l 6 :.ciGCX 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Ida.ho Club - Parcel 61] 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
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I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, fdahc, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded - 22, 2C 16, as fostmmem No. 892 87, Records of Bonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreciosl1re cf certain mortgages owned by 'laliaz:t Ida.h.o, LLC C;,.VaJiant') iden~ified as: 
A mortgage :-ecorded on Mard1 5. 200':i as Instnrnent Nos. 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBcnner County, Idaho Loans Mongage), securing the 
t'.:ital a.~ount of $4,317,1 which amcunr fr.eludes prejudgnent and 
post-Judgment interest accmed fr,rougb ?\ovember- 7, 2016; 
11. A mortgage recorded on 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
7 563 95 a:1d 7563 96, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
sec--lring the total arr::ount of $10,273,g59.23, which amount includes prejudgment and 
pcst-judg□ent in.terest a.ccrJed 1'-iovember 7, 20 and 
.._,.\ mortgage rec0ried on ~~ugtist 6" 2008 as lnstru1nent Nos. 7 56397; 
756398 and 756399, Records ofB.Jnner County~ Idaho N!ortgagen)~ securing 
total a,'Tiount of $7,998,415.00, which amoun! includes prejudgment an.d 
post-judg..111ent interest accr;.1ed t11rcugh November 7, 201 S 
:te RE Loans l\t1crtgag:e: t:le Pensco \{JC:gage and tl1e 1v1F08 1\-!or:gage s.haH be coilectively referred 
to herein as the ~;;°'/ al:ianr fvfortgages"); pursuan.t tG the Judgment entered July 20> 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 2Cl6: as Instrun1ent No, 892188, Records of 
Benner Ccunt-Jy to a Judg,.-nent F ... e: Costs and Fees duly entered 
J.\:.1gust 22;. 2016 by the above-en.tided Court and recorded October 11, 2015, as Instrument 
J"io 896268~ cf Bonner and punuant tc a 
\:\/rit of Executicn issued <Jctober 5'.1 2015 rhe Clerk cf the Court of the First Judicial 
District,. rn a..-i.d for the ofBonr:er; State of Idaho:, directed :o me and setting fo1th tne 
satisfied out oft.he real ,·-m.,,.,-+" of Pend Oreille B ,)nner Developuent, LLC C~P~JBDn):J securing the 
ofNovember 20 l 61 sold at public auction in 
one lot or parce1, or as directed me above-referenced Cour:, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE! P'.i.ge 2 
l;i.J 5tfi .ZO ~ \PLI:\Fost-T;-iai\C~fic;.1.tes\F-::wecicsure-CCS P'~cel 6 ~.docx 
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916 Greenlawn Street, Celebration, Florida 34747, without recourse, together >w'ithits successors 
and assigns, wl:1ich was the highest bidder, wit!:: a credit bid of$ 1& (l/Lb I)() , which was the 
whol.e price paid b-J V aliam for t½e claim and interest ofPOBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly descnbed as foliows, to-wit: 
Lot 7, B1ock 3 of GOLDEN LbE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 78, 
records ofBor .. ner County, Idaho_ 
Further, said real prnperty is sc:bject to redemption upon payment in lawfiil money of the 
L ... nitcd Sta-:es v-1ithin six months alter the sale of the real property consisting of a trac: of land of 
t"Nenty (2C} acres or less; pt:rsuant to statute. 
GLVEN l!~DER :MY RAND tbs 7th day of November 2016. 
DA,Ri:'"L WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF .BUNNER COIJNTY, IDAHO 
STA TE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COCNTY OF :BO.l\l"N~R ) 
On this ti, day of November before me_ the ..:ndersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, personaliy appeared Sally Mitchel1, known or identified to ne to be the person 
whose r:.aJne is subscribed to the within instrument as Operations Manager of the Bonner County 
Sherift's Office, State of Idaho, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriff's Office, State ofidaho. 
L.v WIT!'!-:ESS WHEREOF, I have hereumo set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above writter:_ 
¼~ -'f"Y', ~~~ 
Nor:ary Public, State ofidaho 
Residing at: Bonner County, Idaho 
My Commission \ '°}. - '") ?- - ~ \ 7 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE i Page 3 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
CJ-i...ad ~I Nicholsori..., !SB #7506 
J:vkCONNELL WAGNERS1'.'KES & STACEYPLLC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Telephone: 208-489.0100 
Facsimile: 208.489.0110 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
' , 
'J 
IN THE DISTRICT COL"RT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO. IN A~-:0 FOR THE COUNTY OF BONl'i'ER 
GE:NESIS GOLF BD"'ILDERS, INC, 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BulLDERS, INC, 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case .'.'lo. CV-09-1810 
Plaintiff: 
SHERIFF'S CE:RTlFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Paree.! 62] 
vs 
PEND OREILLE BONl"i"'ER 
DKVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada lirrJted liability company; et 
Defendants 
Al'l'"D RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PR.K'VlOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE P:i.ge 
:~.,; 5il: .zo i :p"I_,,:,\f"◊M--T.:;;u\?o-rac!csur~-CQS ~n:r~el 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
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I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892187, Records ofBonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identmed as: 
L A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as Instn.unent Nos, 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ('RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
totai arnount of $4,317;100.24, which amount includes prejudgment a:id 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
ii. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as fastrument Nos, 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total amount of $10,273,S59.23, wr..ich amount Jr.dudes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; and 
nL A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756397, 
756398 and 756399, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ('Jv1F08 Mort.gage"), securing 
the rohlI amount of $'7,.998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
pest-judgment iriterest accrued through November 7, 2016 
RE Loam:; Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage and the lYfFOS Mortgage shall be coJlectivelyreforred 
to herein as the i'\laliant lvfortgagesn); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20~ 2016 b:-l the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 2016, as Inst:-Jment No 892188, Records 
Bonner Count';, Idaho; pursuant to a Judg.,T1ent Re: Costs ai"ld Attcmeys' Fees duly emered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and recorded Ocrober 11, 2016, as Instrument 
t-io. 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho (collectively, "Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
'writ ofExecution issued October 5, 2G 16 by the Clerk of the Court of tbe First Judicial 
District:> in and for tb.e County of Bonner, State of IdaJ10., directed ~o n:e and setting forth the 
Judgments to be recovered in the amount of$22,480,344.20 in lawful money of the U11itect States and 
safrified out of the real property of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
Valiant Mortgages; I ha·,re levied on and, en the 7'i. day ofNovember 2016, sdd at public auction in 
one lot or parcel, or as directed b;' the above-referenced Court, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHE.RIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE l Pagll 2 
1 :'.J 54 7 ~20 1 t.PLD\?::st-T.haJ\f orecJosu.re-COS P'"JrceJ 62,docx 
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916 Greenfawn Street, Celebration, Florida 34747, without recourse, together with its successors 
aI1.d assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ 5t', t) tJO,, t;O . which was the 
whole price paid by Valianr for the claim a!1d ioterest of POBD as aroresaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as foJfows, to-wit: 
Let 6, Block 3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, 
according to the plat tl:ereot: recorded in Book 8 of Piats, page 78, 
records of Bonner Count'f, Idaho 
Further, said rea. property is subject to redenption upon payment in lawful money of the 
l.Jnited States 1-vithin six months after the sale of rte real property consisting of a. tract of land of 
twenty (20) acres or Jess, pursuant to statute. 
GIVEN U:NDER :HY lL.:\.ND this 71;, day of November 2016. 
DA.RYL WHEELER 
SHERIF.FOF CO1JNTY, IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONl'l~R ) 
On t:1is t.11 day ofNovember 20 I 5, before me, the tL'1dersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared Sally lVIitcheH, knoVv-n or identified to me to be rhe person 
whose rnune is subscribed t::; the within i11stn:imem as Operations Nfanager of the Boru1er County 
Sheriff's OftJce, State of ldaho, and acknowledged rn me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the B:,nner Counry SJ1eriff's Ofl1ce, State ofidaho. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIF1CA TE OF SALE / Page J 
ti_: 54-7 20 }\PL:)\P:ist-TrinJ\f'!)Iecfosu~~COS P1.r:c1 62,;JOCX 
N0t:1,- P'c1blic, State ofidaho 
Residing at: &aner County, Idaho 
My Ccmmissie-n Expires: . \ )-. - ):).., -
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Richard L Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
MeCONJ\fELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY Puc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 2C 1 
Boise, Idaho 83 712 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208.489.0110 
Attorneys For Valiam Idaho, LLC 
Dr THE DISTRICT COlTRT OF THE FIRST Jl.ulCL\L DISTRICT 
OF TBE STA TE OF IDA.HO, IN A.:'iD FOR THE COUNTY OF BO.t'i'"NER 
GEl~'"ESIS GOLF BL"lLDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUlLDERS, Il'-TC, 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-l!HO 
Plaintiff, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idah,> Club - Parcel 63] 
VS. 
PE.1"'1-0 OREILLE BONNER 
D.EVELOP'.\'1ENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability compa:1y; et ai., 
Defendams. 
AND RELATED COTJNTER, CROSS 
AND TIIIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
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I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, de hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree ofForedosu:-e entered JuJy 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892187, Records of Bonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Val.iar:t") identified as: 
i. A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as bstrument ~os. 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total a.11ount of $4,317,100,24, which amount includes prejudgment a::1d 
post-judgment interest accrued tJircrugh Kovember 7, 2016; 
11. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as lnstrement Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total amount of$10,273,859.23, which amount includes prejudgmem and 
post-j~dgm.ent interest ~ccrued through No~vember 7 ~ and 
n; A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 7563 97, 
756398 and 756399, Records ofBonner Count)', Idaho ("l\1FC8 ~fortgage"), securing 
t.b.e tota'. arnount cf S7,99S,415.00, which amount i.11.cludes prejudgment and 
pos:-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016 
(the RE Loans :Vfortgage,. th.e Penscc lviongage a1:C the l\ifF08 ~fortgage sbail be collectively referred 
to herein as the "'"'\taliant !v1ortgagesn); pursuant to the Judgment entered 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court a:1.d recorded 22, 2D16, as lnst:ument No. 892188 7 Records of 
Bonn.er Co1.1.nt~r. Idai'½o; pursuant to a Judgr.:J.ent Re- Costs a.r,d i:\..ttor!1eys 7 Fees du.iy entered 
i\ugust 22:: 2016 by the abcve-entitled Court 
. anc. recorded October 11, 2016~ as lnst:ru,_-nent 
Ne. 8962.68, Records of BDnner Court:v;' Idaho ((:01lecti"veJy
1 
;~Judgment"~); and pursuant to Cl 
\1/ rit of Execution issued October 5, 2015 by the Clerk of the Court of the First Judicial 
District:! in and for th.e County ofBcnner, State of Ida110, directed to me and 3etting forth tb.e 
Judgments to be recovered in the amount of$22, 480,344.20 in lawfa1 mone:;., of the Urited Stares and 
satisfied Jut of the real property of Pend Oreilie Bonner Development, LLC CPOBD"), securing the 
V,,. ~-r 1· l '.-{ ' a -,h,.i '°'7'y h ~-,,.- 'd' ·1· ... · a.uan.t 1v ortgages; ha~ve 1.ev1eu on a.nu, on tne ! i...ay or .t ~ovemuer kU 1 o~ sot ar pub 1c auct10111n 
one ,ot or par:::el. or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Va.liant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERJFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE/ Page 2 
; :\: 547.20; ··-PLD~Post~ Triai'<CaJiiifoates\fry:recfosure-CGS ?arc:=1 .5:Livcx 
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916 Greenfawn Street, Celebration, Florida 34747, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ J/a t}tJ(J. OO , which was the 
whole price paid by Valia.71r for the daim and interest of POBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particuiarly described as follows, to-wit: 
Lm 5 Block 3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 78, 
records of Bonner County~ Idaho. 
Further; said real property :s subject to redemption upon payoent in fa~.;vful money of the 
United States ;;1it..½i.:1 six ( 6) rnontfls after the sale of the real property consistir1g cf a tract of land of 
tvventy (20) acres or less~ pursLlant to statute. 
GfilEN l"NDER MY Hi\!',--.0 this 7th day of November 2016 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BON:N'ER COt:7~TY, IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BON"1'1"°ER ) 
On this 7'" day ofNovembe.r 2016, before me, the undersigned, a Nctary Public in and for said 
and State, pe.rsonaJly appeared l.vfitdteU, known or identified to me to be tbe person 
w~hose na.i.-rne is subscribed to the ~Nithin instrument as Operations Manager of the Bonner County 
Sheriff's Office, State of Idaho, and ackno'Nledged to me that she executed the same as sucb 
ernp1oyee of the Bonner County Shef.Jf' s Office~ State of Ida.110, 
L~ WITNESS WHEREOF, I have herei.:nt;::, set my hand and affixed my offrcial seal rhe day 
ar.:d year first above writt.en. 
SH.ERlFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE! Page 3 
~ Public, State of Idaho 
~
4
esi~ing a'.. ~onnEe.r Co1.mty\ ~ahc ..._, --, 
0 
y-, 
1v.,_y ,._,omm1ss10n xprres: ,;.. - ,_,,.. - tJ-. \ 
L\l 547 .20 J \PLDUJvs1-Triai\Ce:rtifkates\Forec!os:ura•COS Pru-cei 63.docx 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Je:ff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad l\,f. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
Instrument # 897675 
BONNER cOUMT'l. SANDPOINT, 18AHO 
11--9-»16 11:14:34 AM No. of Pages; 3 
Recorded for: RICHARD L STACEY 
MICHAEL W ROSEDALE MFee: 23.00 
Ex-Officio Recorder Dapldy..,!,~°"'::.._ ____ _ 
Index to: CERTIRCATE OF !IAl.E 
McCON1"'"'ELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY .PI.LC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208.489.0110 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
I."'i THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, L.~ A.l't"D FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF B1JILDER8, r-JC, 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PE:Nv OREILLE BOI'i~'"ER 
DE'VELOPJ\!IENT, LLC, 
Pialntiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defor;_dants. 
A~""D RELATED CffUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOuSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTfiHCA TE OF SALE j Pa:re 1 
i;.\ 1_ :'.;4; .20 .i \.fLJ\?osr-Tdai\Ler;ifl.ca!es\f ~)redC'.:.su:e•COS ?":'.trcel 54.jocx 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
SHERJFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Paree) 64] 
HonorabJe Barbara A. Buchanan 
7926 
I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby cer+ify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered JuJy 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as bstrnmem Ne 892187, Records ofBonner Cou.,.11ty, Idaho, ordering the 
furedosure of certain mortgages owned Valiant Idaho, LLC ('"Valiant") identified as: 
A mortgage :-ecorded on March 15, 20C7 as Instniment :fos 724829 
and 724&34, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total a.'Ilcunt of $4.,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgmem aicd 
post-judgment interest accrued througl1 ~o,rembe:r 7, 2016; 
11. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as fostrument Nos. 756394, 
1 :)0.J~:} ar:d 7563 96., Record.s of Bonner IdaJ10 c·~Pensco l\1ortgagen), 
securing the total a.TJ01.mt of $1 1) ,2 73,859.23, which amount induces prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest rtccrued :h:ougJ1 November 7:i 2016; and 
1:;. ..A4 rnortgage recorded en i\u~ust 5, 2008 as L1strument Nos~ 75639"7, 
756398 and 756399, Recc:rds ofl3onner Ccunr3, IdaJ10 C'~1F08Mortgage"), sec1uirig 
the totaI amount cf $7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgmenr interest accrued through November 7, 2016 
(th.e Fl,.E Loans .\Jortgage:o the Pensco Ylortgage and t.11.e 1v1F08 Nlortgage shall be coJlectivel:y referred 
tc herein a3 the ;'ValiaI1t JVfortgagesn); pursuar1t to the Judgment entered 20, 2016 by the 
above-entitled Court an.d recorded July 22~ 2016~ a~ Instn1men: ~:ro. 892188> Records of 
Bon11er County; Ida.1-io; purst;a.nt ta a. J:.idg:ner:t R~ Costs and Attorneys; Fees dulv entered 
.i\ug:.1st 22;! 2G 16 the above-entitled Court and recorded October 11, 2015, as Instrument 
896268;: Records of Bonner 1d~1o and pursuant to a 
Yllrit ofExecu-cicn issued Oct0ber 5 J 20 15 the CI erk: of the of the First Judicial 
District:r in and tor the County· ofBonuer, State of Ida110, directed to r;_1e and setting forth rhe 
Judgments to be r~covered in the a1noG.:1t of$22'.'48Ci,344.20 ir 1a\:x,rfili money cfth.e United States and 
satisfied out of thereat pr)perty of Pend D:reille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
V"; aliant l'viortgages; r ha Ye levied on and~ on the 7ili day ofl'J0~1ember 2016 .. sold at public auction in 
one lot or parc:e1"; or as directed che above-referenced Court, ta \/alfant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE/ Page 2 
I:\154? ,101 \?LD\Past-Triai\Certificatc;s\FarecioSl1re-COS P~rcal 64.;:Jocx 
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916 Greenfawn Street, Celebration, Florida 347 47, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ 
, ln {J 
....,,.Vi ~#tJ. b , which was the 
:, 
whole price paid by Valiant for the cla:m and interest of POBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as follows, to-wit: 
Lot 4, Block 3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 78, 
records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Further, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in ia·wfol money of the 
Ur:ited Sra:es v1ithin .six months after the sale of tbe real property consisting of a tract ofland of 
t'wer:ty (20) acres or less, ftlrsuant to stat11te. 
GIVEN UNDER 1\'.fY RA.--'¾'D tbis 7th day of November 2016 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BO~-"NER COUNTY, IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COL~TY OF .BONl'<!ER ) 
On !his 7'h day cfNcvembe:r 20 before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County arid Smte, personally appeared S.any 1\tliteheU, kno',vTI or identified to me to be the person 
wbose name is subscribed to vvitl:1:in instrwnem as Operatior:s :vfanager of the Bonner County 
Sberifl"" s Office1 State of Idaho": a!1d ackno~;viedged to me that she executed the same as suci: 
employee oftt~e Bonner Count)? Sheriff'.s Office:: State of Idaho 
~ WITNESS WHEREOF, T have herern1tc set my hand and affixed my official seal tte day 
and year first above written. 
1'fotary Public, Stat;; offdaho 
Res:iding at: Bonner Coun:r.:1, l<laho """, . 
Cornmrnsion Expires: \)... - J..'}. - c,...O\ \ 
7928 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
Instrument # 897676 
BONNER COUNTY, SANDPOINT, IDAHO 
11-S-2916 10:15:19 AM No. of Pages: 3 
Recorded for: RICHARD L STACEY 
MICHAEL W ROSEDALE M Fee: 23.ff 
Ex-0ffk:lo ~ Deputy_'::Q_~-------
indeK to'. CERT!F!CATI: OF SllU: 
?vfc:CO:NNELL WAGNER S'Y'"KES & STACEY PUC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208489.0110 
Attomeys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
L~ THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JlTDICIA.L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN' AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GEl'lESIS GOLF BUILDERS, L~C., 
formerly known as 
NATIO:N..A.J... GOLF BUILDERS, INC, 
a Nevada. corporation, 
PEl'i-:D OREILLE BO:N-:NER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liabii.it'/ company; et ed., 
De.fendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
A.i."'-1-:D THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRKVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CE.RTIFICA TE OF SALE , Pa1re t 
i:\1547.2U: ··PLD\PJst-T.ria i\Cer111lcate..:.\F;;rcc!o5ture-CC:(> P~rcei ,)5 _doc;-; 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
SHERIF.F'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
fldaho Club - ParceJ 65] 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
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I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff 3f Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of F oredosure entered Juiy 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court ar.d 
recoded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892187, Records ofBonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure cf certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as: 
L A mortgage recorded an March 15, 2007 as InstrJ1Tient Nos. 724829 
and 724834, Re:::ods ofBo:nner County, Idaho ("'R.E Loans Mortgage), securirigthe 
total amount of $4,317,l 00.24, which aJnount includes prejudg.1nent and 
post-judgment interest accmed through November 7, 2016, 
11. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bon,.,e:r Counr<J, Idaho CPensco Mortgage"), 
securing the total air1oum ofSl0,273,859.23, wbch amount includes prejudgnent and 
pcst-judg::nent interest accrued through November 7, 2016; a,,d 
ni. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as fostn::ment Nos. 756397, 
756398 and 756399, Records ofBom:er County, Idaho ("1v1F08 Mortgage'"} securing 
the total ai,1ount of $7,998,415.00, which amount iI1cludes prejudgmem: and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016 
( the RE Loans Mortgage, the P ensco Mortgage and the l\tfF08 Mortgage shall be coilectively :referred 
to herein as rhe "Valiant Mortgages"); purniant to the Judgment entered July 20, 2016 the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 221 2016, as Instrwnent Ne. 892188~ Records of 
Bonner Ida..1:tc; pursi:ant tc a fodgn:ient Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2015 by the above-entitled Court ar:d recorded October 11, 2015, as Instrument 
No 896268, Records Bonner Coun!y, Idaho ( collectively, "Judgment"); an<l pursuant to a 
\Vrit ofExec1-1tion issued October 57 2016 by the Clerk of the Court of the First Judicial 
District, in and for the County of Bom:er, S rate of directed to me arid setring forth the 
Judgments to be recovered in the amount of$22,480,344. 20 i.:i lawfbl mor:ey :,fthe United States and 
satisfied out of the real property ofPer:d Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
.. - ,. 'f '' ! , d d ' -J, d r-,,.: b ~C\- r 'd . ',. . , vaaant .,_v ortgages: 1 ~ave JeV'Ie 011 an , on tne 1 · ay or i"'«Cven1 -er :i.iJ J 0
1 
50Jt at puo11c auct1on 1n 
one lm or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page 2 
(:\154'7 20 f\PLD\Post-Tnni\Cet1ificatcs\ForcC"io&1rc-COS ?arccl 55. docx 
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916 Greenlawn Street, Celebration, Florida 34747, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assig11s, which was :be highest bidder, with a credit bid ofS LJ-i ()M, otJ t.·, • J~ • WHICU was tne 
whole price _paid by Valiant for the claim and interest ofPOBD as atoresaid in and to the real estate 
part:cular!y described as follows, to-wit: 
Lot 3, Bleck 3 of GOLD EK TEE EST ATES 3::-d ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 78, 
records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Further, said real properry is subject to redemption upon payment in lawful money of the 
TJnited Stares wiLhin six. months a..~er the sale cf the real pro pert'; consisting of a tract ofiand of 
tv,1emy (2J) acres or less, pursua,'1t to statute. 
GIV,:;,N T-NfDED '·f'V R . N"" ' . ,.,u, . +'1'.: . ' - .-, ~ ~l. ul. •.r .. ,:r .i: A.i. i u tn1s , · day o, hover;1oer LU i o. 
DARl'.'l WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BONNER COUNTY, IDAHO 
;\ 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COU?-i"TY OF BO.N~'ER ) 
0 -1-,· -,(lid -N· . ')'1' - . .,:-; h , . . 1'.- p '1i . . ~ .• n :,.1s , - ay ot 1 ove:mner _ u 1 b, Del.ore me, t .l.e unders1gnea, a 1-,01:ary uo 1c m and ror saia 
County and State, personally appeared s~1lly lvlitchell, known or identified to me to be the person 
whose r;ame is s1:bscr:ibed to the wit:1in :nstmment as Operations ?vfanager of the Bonner County 
Sheriff's Office, State of Idaho, and acknowledged to me that she ex:::cuted the same as such 
employee of ,he Bonner Sheriff's Office, State of Idaho. 
L'f WIT~ESS "WHEREOF, I have hereunto set :my hand and aff;xed my official seal the day 
ar1d year first above v-1ritten. 
~ta~,~~,~ 
Residing at: Bonne, Countv. ldaho 
My Co~mission Expires: ; \ ').. - J-..). - J.O \ \ 
SHERJFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE Pa~e 3 
{:\~547, 20 ~ \PLD\.Post-Tri.1l\Cer1!fi1;ates\Farec,osur~-cos Paree! ,55.dcox 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 






Attorneys Fo:r Valiant Idaho, LLC 
Instrument# 897612 
SONNER coumv. SM,IDf'aNT. IDNiO 
1~ ~Pf& No.ef~l 
~tor: RICHAIIO LSTACEY 
MfCftAS. W ROSEDALE f.ee: 115.M 
~...Qfflcio~~~t:tJoa-------
lRdel( In: CER'l'!ACATE OF SALIS 
L.'i THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN A.~D FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, IN"C., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-Ulll 
3 
Plaintiff, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 66] 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
Al'ID RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE I Page I 
t:\154-?.20!\PLDIPost• Tmi'.foreclo,,ure-COS Parcel 66.docx: 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
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I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foredosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892187, Records of Bonner County, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant") identified as: 
i. A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as Instrument Nos. 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBonner Counry, Idaho C'RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
ii. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 7563 94, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
secur.u1g the total amount of$10,273,859.23, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; and 
m. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756397, 
756398 and 756399, Records ofBonner County, Idaho ("MF08 Mortgage"), securing 
the total amount of $7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016 
(the RE Loans :Mortgage, the Pensco Mortgage and the lvfFO& Mortgage shall be collectively referred 
to herein as the "Valiant Mortgages"); pursuant to the Judgment entered July 20, 20 I 6 by the 
above-entitled Court and recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892188, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho; pursuant to a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and recorded October l 1, 20i6, as Instrument 
No. 896268, Records of Bonner County, Idaho (collectively, "Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
Writ of Execution CWrit") issued October 5, 2016 by the Clerk of the Court of the First Judicial 
District, in and fur the County of Bonner, State of Idaho, directed to me and setting forth the 
Judgments to be recovered in the amount of$22,480,344-20 in la,;,ful money of the United States and 
satisfied out of the real property of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), securing the 
Vafiant Mortgages; I have levied on and, on the 7t1t day of November 20 I 6, sold at public auction in 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE J Page 2 
[;\ 1547.201 \PLO\Post-Trial\Forcclosurc-COS Parcel 66.docx 
7933 
916 Greenlawn Street, Celebration, Florida 34747, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ 5?, l)tJD, 0 {) , which was the 
whole price paid by Valiant for the claim and interest of POBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as follows, to-wit: 
Lot 2, Block 3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ADDITION, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 78, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho, 
Further, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in lawfol money of the 
United States within six (6) months after the sale of the real property consisting ofa tract ofland of 
twenty (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute. 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND this 71.n day of November 2016. 
DARYL W'HEELER 
SHERIFF OF BOt-;"NER COUNT\:~, IDAHO 
STATE OF IDA.HO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONNER ) 
On this 7u: day ofN ovember 20 16, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in ari.d for said 
County and State, personally appeared Sally Mitchell, kn.own or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed tc the within instrument as Operations Manager of the Bonner County 
Sheriff's Office, State cf Idaho, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriff's Office, State ofidaho. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above written. ~",,, ... ,,,,,,. 
;~\,,._ M. ll,;~ ~·~g'Q~ ~.a. . s-fo /MOTAAY ~ i = ~UBUC E 
'- ,A ~ 
~ ,.> . .Ps 
~ 'f &,.'V' ~ 
~ /'tfof\Or # 
~,,,,,,tttt\\\~ 
SHER1FF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE f Page 3 
l:\l54?.201\PLD\Post-Triai\Fureclosure-COS Po.reel 66.doci. 
~ '0A.\J0-:-,~· 
~teofidaho 
Residing at: Bonner County. Idaho 
My Commission Expires: \).. - l,..-,._ _ ~O) \ 
7934 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Je:ffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad l\11 Nicholson, ISB #7506 
0 .., 2" •.H. 9: 32 Instrument# 8975976 fa, Z 1-1 
80NIIIER COUNTY, SANDPOINT, !CAHO 
tt-8-®U 03:0ll:tS PM No. of~:3 
Reofflfed for: RICHARD l ST~ 
MICHAEL W ROSEDALE Fee: 16.00 
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy 
lndex;.,: CERT<FlCATT:: OF SIIIIJ! 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEYPLLC 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
i\ttarneys Fer ValiaJ1t Idaho} LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICL'\.L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN A.:'l'D FOR THE COUNTY OF BONJ'.""ER 
G.EJ.'i---:ESIS GOLF BUlLDERS, INC., 
fom1edy known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BlTILDERS, frJC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
PEND ORElLLE BO~~""ER 
DEv""ELOPlWENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et ed., 
Al'l"D RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
A__,_~ THJRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRE"VJOUSL Y FILED HEREIN. 
SHE.RIFF'S CE.RTIFICATE OF SALE l Pagel. 
J:\154"?_101 \PL0\Pos1-Trrnflf"0r~dcsure-•::'OS P1rcel 67.dt.1cx 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Pa.reel 6'7] 
Honorable Bar'..la.ra A. Budrnmrn 
7935 
I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2G 16, as Instr:.imenr No_ 892187, Records ofBonner Coumy, Ida.ho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mor!gages ovmed bv Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant'"') identified as: 
'.L "".\ mortgage recorded on P.,,farch 15, 2007 as Instrument Nos, 724829 
a.i.~d 724334; F,_ecords ofBor:ner Coi:nt".f, Idaho Ci<E Lofu~s lv1ortgage)~ securing u½e 
total amount of $4,31 7,100.24, which a1ncunt includes prejudgment and 
post-judgnent interest accr..ied thrcu~~ November 7'.} 2016; 
:iL A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as fostrumem Nos. 756394, 
755395 ful.d 7563967 Records of Bonner County, Idaho {''Pensco !\,1ortgagen):. 
sec~ring the total a.incunt of$10,213,859.23, which amour:t includes prejudgment and 
pest-judgment interest accr:,+ed through Noven1ber 7:; 2016:, and 
111. .. ~ mortgage recorded on August 6~ 2008 as InstrJ.men: 1'Ios. 756397, 
7 5 63 98 a;;d 7 563 99_., Records :ifB onner County~ lda..110 C~N1F08 Ylortgagen)~ securing 
the total amount of $'7,998,415.00, 0..vbich amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgmenr ir1te.rest accrs1ed I'Jovember 7> 2016 
( t.he RE Loa is ]..,Jon gage~ the Pens ca ~fortgage and the YfFQ8 1vfortgage shall be collec-Jvely refe:r;:d 
to ' . nere1n as 
abcve-entltied Court ar:d ~ecorded July 22:r 20167 as Inst:-~ment !'-7o. 8-921 Records of 
Bonner pursuant -;:o a Judgment Re: and Fees entered 
?~ugust 22J 2C 16 by the abo·ve-enti1:led Court and recorded October 11 J 20 l :\ as Instrument 
Records of Benner Idaho (coJlecti'a;eJy~ '"'Judgment"'.,)~ and pursuant to a 
issued Octc-ber 5!° 2016 b-y the Clerk of the Ccurt the First Judicial 
Districr, in and the Coun-ry ct-Bonner1 State of Idaho, directed to me and settJng forth tJ1e 
Sta1:es aJ1d 
satisfied OLit cf!he real property ofPe:1d Oreille BcnnerDeveiopn1er:t: LL(:: secuing the 
Valiarit Niortgages~ 1 
ptlCllC auction tn or pars:e1, 
SlffRiFF'S CERTmCATE OF SALE ! P,ige 2 
I:\ .i 547.10 ! \PLDtPost-T:·ial\forecicstH·e--COS ?arcef 57~docx 
or 
on of 1'fcvember20l6
1 sold at 




to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 916 Greeulawn Street, Celebration, Florida 34747, without recourse, 
together 'wiL1 its successors- a.,d assigns, w.hich was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of 
$ 50 1 000. g~ , which Vv"3.S the whole price paid by Valiant for L.'le cl<1Jm and interest of 
$ 
POBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate particularly described as follows, to-wit: 
Lot 1, Block 3 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 3rd ft..DDITI0N, 
according to the plat thereof. recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 78, 
records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
F11:rtber, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment in lawiul money of the 
United States within six months afi:er the sale of the real property consisting of a tract ofland of 
twenr.f (20) acres or less, pursuant to statute. 
GTVEN uNDER 1'-'fY HA.ND this 7'n day ofNovernber 20 l 6. 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF .8O1'1-:NER COlJNTY, IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BON~ER ) 
Or!. rhis th day ofNovember 2016, before me, the unders.igned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County anc: State, personally appeared Sany 1"Iitcl1eH, know-n or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed w the within instn,ment as Ope.rations Manager of t'le Bonner County 
Sheriffs Office, State of Idaho, and ack:1cw!edged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner County Sheriff's OfEce, State ofldaho. 
Il.'l WITNKSS WHEREOF, I ha'le here-unto set my hand and a..+fixed my official seal the day 
and year first above written. 
1',otar1 Puonc, ~tate ot Iuanc 
a~ Bonner CoUtty, Idaho 




BONNER COUNTY, SANOPolNT, 1DAHO 
11-S-.!01&' 10:16:87 AM No. of~ 4 
Recorded for: RICHARD l STACEY 
MICHAf:1- W ROSEDALE ~~26.80 
Ex-Offico Recorder DepufY.  
indexilc:CERTIFICATEOF ""-I! __,""""-------
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #68OC 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M . .Nicholson, ISB #7506 
.YfcCONNELL \VAG:NER SYKES & STACEYm.c 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Telephone. 208.489.0100 
Facsinu1e: 208.489.01 lC 
stacey@mwssla~s,.com 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COlJRT OF THE FIRST JUDICLU DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN A..i"'l'D FOR THE CO{;~TY OF BON:NER 
GENESIS GOLF BlJILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BlJILDERS, INC , 
a Nevada corpora1ion, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
Plaintiff, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 68] 
VS. 
PEND OREILLE BOI'l'l'i'"ER 
DEVELOPl.\ilE.NT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THJRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREN. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE l Page 
l;\; 547.20 1• '.PLD-1P<Jst-T;-ial\CectEfi~tes'.FQr-C'i•.nmre-COS ?nrcei JJ.<.!ccx 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
7938 
I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner Count</, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the above-entitled Court and 
recorded 22, 2016, as Instrument No. 892187, Records ofBonner Counti;, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages owned by Valiant Idal10, LLC ("Valiant") identified as: 
L A mortgage recorded on March 15, 2007 as fastrumentNcs. 724829 
am: 724834, Records ofBonner County, Idaho (''RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
total amount of $4,317,100.24, which amount includes prejudgn1ent and 
post-judgment interest accrued through November 7, 2016; 
11. A mortgage recorded on _>\ugust 6, 2008 as Instrument Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner Count)', Idaho ("Pensco Mortgage"), 
securing tbe :otal amount of$10,273,859.23, which amount :ncludes prejudgment arid 
pcst-judgmem. interest accne.d through November 7, 2016; and 
m. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as fostrumem Nos. 756397, 
756398 and 756399, Records .'.)fBonner County, Idaho ('TvfF08Mortgage"), securing 
the i:otal amount of $7,998,415.00, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judg:nem: interest accrued through November 7, 2016 
(the RE Loans Mortgage, the Pensco Mrn~gage and the 1-fF08 Mortgage shall be c0Hectiver1 referred 
to herein as the '~\laliant Zvicrtgages'~); puTsuarr ro the Judgment entered July 20:; 2016 by t.½e 
above-entitled Court and recorded 22, 2016, as Instmment No. 892188. Records cf 
B,:JTu-ier County, Idaho, pi;rsuant to a Judgment Re: Costs and Attorneys' Fees duly entered 
August 22, 2016 by the above-emitled Court and recorded October 11, 2016, as Instrnment 
No 896268, Re-cords of Bonner County, Idaho ( collectively, ·'Judgment"); and pursuant to a 
\Vrit ofExect:;tion issued October 5, 2016 by the Clerk of the Court ofti½e First Judicial 
District, in and for tJ1e County of Bonner, State cf Idai.1'-10, directed to me and settir.:g forth the 
Judgments to be recovered in the amount 0f$22A80,344.20 in lavvfol money of6e UrJited States and 
satisfied out of the real property of Pend Oreiile Bonner Deveiopment, LLC ("POBD"), securir:g the 
• • ,. T , • • 1... ,.,u, d ~ . - . ' . . . Vallant :tvfortgages; ~ have levied on anct, on tHe , · ay or November 2v t6, sotd at public auction m 
one lot or parcel, or as directed by the above-referenced Court, to Valiant Idaho, LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE: Page 2 
i:1] 547.JO J \PLD\Pcst-Tnal\Cen:i;.!cates\f'.)reclosure-CCS Parc:d 08 . .ciocx: 
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916 GreenJawn Street, Celebration, Florid.a 347 4 7, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit 
whole price paid by Valiant for the claim and interest of POBD as a=oresaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as follows, to-wit: 
All that portion cf G:;;verrilllent Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 8 and 9; 
t'1e Southwest Quarter of the Northeast Quar::er; a:id the South half of 
the Northwest qua."'i:er of Section 2, Townslnp 57 North, Range 1 
\Vest of the Boise :Meridian, Bon...i-ier CounrJ, Idaho, lying South of 
State Highway No. 200 and lying North a..-rid East of the 
Northern Pacific Railroad (now Montana Rail Link) right ofwa:1 
LESS that portion of Section 2, 57 North, Rangel W':st of 
the Bcise Merldian, Bonlier County, Ida.'lc, being thar 
described in fastn:me:nt Ne. 592059 and more particularly described 
as follows. 
Beginning at a right mora::mei::t on the South right of way of 
State Highway No. 200, from which the Nor:hwest comer cf said 
Section 2 bea,s North 25" 54 43" West, 798 00 feet (recorct = 
North 26° 28' 08 · West, 798.11 feer; 
Thence along the South right of way of the High~t1vay; 
North 68° 35' 39" East, 266 1:J feet; 
Thence continu:ing along tJ1e Highway .right of way, on a cur-1e to the 
lei: (radial bearing= NorJi 14 ° 03t 28 'f TvVest) ba-ving a central a..1gle vf 
00° 08' 55' &"ld a radius of 5799.58 feer for an arc distance of 15 03 
feet (chord= North 75° 52' 05" lS.03 feet- total distance along 
ri,::hr cf way from point cf begh"'h,ing 281 13 feet - record = 181.13 
feet); 
Thence leaving said right of way Sot.1th co◊ 04' 10 1' 
Thence North 89° I4' 40n West, 330.0C feet; 
725.53 feet; 
Thence ~orth 00° 03' 26'1 \Vest 607.20 feet~ to the Sourherly right of 
way of State HigJiway Ne. 200; 
Thence along said of way Nonh 79° 11 55'i Eas(, 70.38 feet to 
the true point of beginning. 
EXCEPTING therefrom all of the above described properties, any 
portion !ying within tb.e bounds of the .6:;Ho"ving plats~ 
Rep1at of Golden Tee Estates and Tee Estates l3t ~ .. dditicn 
and Unplatted land, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 77, 
Golden Tee Estates 2nd Addition, recorded in Bock 8 of Plats, 
Pag~ 79, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE i Pc1ge 3 
1:\ t :541 ~20 l '.PLD\l)')Si-T.nai\Certificntes\f or--¼iosu.r~~CC8 ?ar.::eJ GK;Jocx 
7940 
Golden Tee Estates 3rd Addition, recorded m Book 8 of Plats, 
Page 78, 
Golden Tee Estates 4th Addition, recorded m Book 8 of Plats, 
Page 80, 
Golden Tee Estates 5th Addition, recorded in Bock 8 of Plats, 
Page 81, and 
Golden Tee Estates 7th Addition, recorded in Book 9 of Plats, 
Page 13, all in the records cf Bonner County, Idaho. 
said rea; property is subject to redernpt:on upon payment in !awful money of the 
United States "!Nithin twelve (12) months after the sale of the real property consisting '.Jf a tract ofl~~d 
in excess of t"wenty (20) acres, pursuant to the stattite 
GIVEN UN-OER 1VIT HAN---0 this 7fh day ofNovember 201§. 
DAR\'L WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BONI'i"ER COUNTY_, IDAHO 
~ 
STATE OF ID~illO ) 
) ss. 
COTh---rY OF BONNER ) 
On this day of:,.roven:.ber 2016, befure me, the undi;;nigned, a Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared Sally Mitchen, known or identb:1ed to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within insm.,r.nent as Operatior:s Manager cf th,:; B;:,rmer County 
Sheriff's Office, State of Idaho, and a.cimcwledged to me that she executed the same as such 
employee of the Bonner Sheriff's Office, State ofidl:1110. 
Ii'l" WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the 
a..,d year first above written. 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE / Page 4 
I:\15 47 .10 i \PLD\Post-T rfru\Certifiea1 es\For~1C$Ure-C08 P:trce1 68.docx 
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Richard L Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5053 
Chad M Nicholson, ISB #7506 
Instrument# 897678 
SONNER COUNTY, SANllPOWT. IOAHO 
tf..f.zots 10:17:02 AM No. et Pages: l 
Recorded tor : RICHARD L STACEY 
MICH~ W R0SeDALe F&e: 16,/JQ 
Ex-Officao Rec«der hpu(~ C,r4 _ 
IMe,c lo: CERTIFICATE OF SAL!= I 
MeCONl'fELL WAGNER Srl\.'IS & STACEY Puc 
827 East Pa:rk Boulevard, Suire 201 
Boise, Idaho 83712 




IN THE DISTRICT COLRT OF THE FIRST JTDICU.L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, L'l" AND FOR THE C01TNTY OF BO:"i~ER 
GENESIS GOLF B1J1LDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIO~.AL GOLF BUILDERS, :E--.fC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
w 
Plabtiff, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 69} 
vs 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPl\rIENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liabiHt;l compar1y; et at~ 
Defendants. 
A~--:D RELATED COCNTER, CROSS 
AND TH1RD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREI:'.'I. 
Honorabie Barbara A. Buchanan 
7942 
I, DARYL \.VHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner Coumy, Idaho, do hereby certify that ir: 
accordance with a Decree of F orec!osure entered 20, 2016 by the above-ent:tled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2016., as Instrun:ent No. 8921 ~7, Re::ords C otmty, Ida.be, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain mortgages ov-l:1ed by \/aliant LLC identified as: 
A mortgage recorded en ~11arch 15, 2C07 as ir..t.Str .J.ment l'f,)s. 724329 
and 724834, Records ofBonner Com:ty, Idaho ("RE Loans Mortgage), securing the 
to:al amour:.t of $4,317,100.24, which amcum includes prejudgr.ient ano 
post-judgment interest accrued tl-irough November 7, 2016; 
11. A mortgage recorded on A;,,igust 6, 2008 as Instr<Jment Nos. 756394, 
756395 ai.1d 756396= Records of Bortner Idaho (~~Pensco Mortgage'')~ 
securing the tstai amount ofSl0,273,859.23, which aoount ir.clu.des prejudgment and 
post-judgrnent interest a~crued through November 7, 2016; and 
UL fl. .... morrgage recorded on ;~Jgust 61 20()8 as Instrument Nos. 7 56397, 
756398 and 755399, Records ofBcnner ldaho ("1Vi?C8Mortgage"), securing 
foe total amount of $7,998,415,00, which amoo:r:t includes preju~gment and 
post-judgmen-r interest accrued through November 7;; 28 · 5 
(D.½e RE Loar1s ~1ortgage~ tJ1e P.ensco 2'11ortgage and t.L~e IvIF08 Nlortgage shall Oe collecively re.fer.red 
entered 2C:, 2015 by the 
above-entitled Co-crt and recorded 
Bonner Idaho: to a Judgocnt F.._e: Costs ar1C Fees entered 
i\.ugust 22, 20:6 by the abo,;;e-entitled Court ai1d recorded OctoOer as Instmme.nr 
No. 896263, Recods of Benner Idaho and pursuant to a 
W~t 0fExecu1io1: 1ssuect October 5~ 2016 the Clerk ot cne c::o-urt of the Fir3t Judicia: 
District, m anri ror the JfBonne11 State of Idaho~ directed :o me ai:d set'"ill1g forth the 
Judgments ro Ce reco'ie:red iE :he amour.t of$22~480;'3 44.20 in Ja~,,.vfu! rr1c:iney oftt-ie United States ai.Jd 
satisfied out oft:he .real prope~y cf Pend Oreille Bonner Develo;,me:1t~ LLC- C-~POBDnt securing the 
one lot or parcel., or as directed by the ato,;1e-referenced Court;, tc 'laliant Idaho> LLCJ 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE i Page 2 
l.\1547.201\PLD\PJst-Ti iai\Certificnt.es\foreclo:sur~-cos ?areel 59,Jue:x 
7943 
916 Greenlawn Street, Celebration, Florida 34747, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ 5. (Jt)tJ ~ tJO , which was the 
,;,vhole price paid by Valiant for the ciairn and interest of POBD as atoresaid in and to the real estate 
part:iculariy described as follows, to-·;;,11: 
}~.11 that porJoo of Go·?ernment Lot 4 in Ser....r..ticn 31:J To~vnsbip 58 
North, Range East, Boise Meridian, Benner County, Idaho, 
t • #"\" ~ ,... ,-_ ,.T.gb ~ ~-1y1ng ~outn er ~tat~ _r_ucr ,.\.Vay L.VU. 
Further~ said real property is subject to redemptior: upon payment in lawful money of the 
United States V✓ithi:1 six 1nonths after the sale of the ;eal prapeITJ consisting ofa tract ofiand of 
t\i"venty a~res or less; pursua..---it to statute, 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND this 
STATE OF IDA.HO 




day ofNover.nber 2015. 
DAR\''L WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BO~~ER COUNTY, IDAHO 
On this 7th day ofNovember 2016, before me, the undersigned, a Notary: Public in and for said 
County eu:d State, perscnaliy appeared Sally Mitchell, kncwn or identified to me to be the person 
wl:ose name is subscribed to the within instrument as Operations M a,7ager of the Benner County 
Sheriffs o+JJ:ce, State of Idaho; and acknowledged to me that sbe executed the sa,.rne as such 
employee ofthe Bonner County SherifPs Office, State ofldahc. 
J.:::'i '\-VIT:l\i'ESS \VREREOF, I have hereumo set my hand a.r1d a.,_-"fixed my official seaJ the day 
and year fast above writte.:1. 





\ "). - \ 
7944 
JeffR. 
ChaC !SB #7506 
Instrument# 897679 
BOI\II\IER COUNTY, SANDPOINT, IDAHO 
1"f-il-:?ll16 10:18;28 AM No. ef Pages: 5 
~omed for: RICHARD I. STACEY 
MICHAB.. W R06eOALE ,;4,4Fee: Z!l.!10 
Ex-Ofticio R«orcfe, Deputy~ 
-»:~fli:OF"""!! - -- ---
McCO-:"i:fELL \vAG'iER SYKES & STACEY":,:..::: 
827 East Park 
L'< THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICL.\L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN A:.'iD FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS 
formerly know!1 as 
NATI01',;".A...L 
BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada. ccrporaticn~ 




a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVlOUSLY FILED HEREIN . 
. "'""~ . ~ ~ ~~ ~ 
·~ -.; ; ' ~ 
Case No, CV-09-181@ 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 70] 
Hmwrabie Barbara A. Buchanan 
7945 
1, DARYL WHEELER as Sheriff of Bonner Couny, do hereby certiff ti-rat in 
accordance a Decree of Foreclosure entered J1.1ly 2:J:: 2016 the above-emitled Court and 
recorded 22, 2C 15, as Instrument Ne 892 l 87 . Records ofBonz1e:i- Cour:ry, Idah.o, ordering the 
Bonr.er 
No 
LLC id emified as 
l\. T!.crtg3..ge recorded on ~larch 15, 2007 as [:istr.1n1ent }';os, 724829 
and 724834, Records ofBor:1,er County, Idaho C'RE Loans l\.'fortgage), securing the 
toi:a'. arncunt of $4,317, 00.24, which amoum: ii:cludes prejudg1:1ent ar,d 
11 _/i.._ mortgage rec.orded on ~A,.ugust SJ 2008 as Instrurnenr ":-Jos. 7 56394, 
756395 and 7563 Records of Bonner Idaho Mortgage"), 
secc.ring j1e total amoun: cf$10"2'73,859.23 7 whicf-: a1~ount inch.:des prejudgment and 
interest accr~ed ~~overnber 7, 2] l 6~ and 
Ei 1:\.. mortgage reco:ded on ~l\.ugt1st 6} 2C08 as lns1:1.11;""nent Nos. 756397, 
755398 and 7 563 9S\ Records ofBonne:- 1datiC Yiort..gage~~\ sectrring 
the tota: amcunt cf $7,998,415.00, which amount mc1ua::1e:: prejudgment and 
ir:.terest accrued. 
thePensco shall be collectiveLv referred 
as :.ne · aliant r::: the entered the 
and recorded 
I~a.hc, to a R~ Costs a.nu Fees entered 
the above-entitled Cot.t.rt and recorded OctJber 11, 28 J 6~ as Instrument 
Resords Idaho and to a 
the Clerk 01 =ne Court of :he Firsr judicial 
;n a:1d fl:;r the direc~eC to n1e and sert1ng :fiJrth the 
Judgments to be reco~ . :e.red in the amount ir: ia\Jvfu1 1noney United States and 
Oreille Bonner Deve:opment~ LLC: securing the 
2C 16, sold at public aucnon in 
one ,ot or or as directea the abcv~-r~ferenced to 'Valiant LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE; Page 2 
l. '- t 5c.f7 2G i ·,pJ ,J>Pust~ T;ia!\Cartifi(;ma.c;'•f-'orr~ciUsure-COS ?-ar;:;e1 70 ;;iocx 
7946 
916 Greeniawn Street, Celebration, Florida 34""4'.7, successors 
and ass1gr,.s~ which was the highest ()f)t) _,_. OQ,.vhic11 was the 
ivhcle pa.id \·· aliant for the ciaim and inter;:st cf POBD as af:,resaid in and to :he real estate 
particularly d~scr:bed as to-wit 
That Government Lots the 
of the Northv-1est quarter; and the East baJf cf the 
Rarge 1 East 
of Boise Meridian, lying East 
~ 
GOLDEN TEE EST A TES 4TH 
thereof: recorded ;n Book 8 or Plats, page 
GOLDEN 
80, recorc:s or 
IGahoJ East of 
accv;ding to che 
Plan, page 81, records 
GOLDEt..f TEE EST :i ... TES 7TH 
TEC .'-, ESTATES 
thereof, r~corded in Book 8 of 
t,-: the 
rhereof, recorded 1n Book 9 of Pia.ts~ page 13~ records ot 
GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 
recocJet.1 in Bock 8 
Cl 
records of 
and described as follows. 
corner- of said Secrior: 6, 
Range 1 East at tJ1e Boise Bonn~r 
TheLce S01.:t~ 1669. 70 teer t0 Pa::k Ri-ver a11C the Trtie Point 
r..,,..., 
Qr 1:>eg1nrun.g; 
Thence So~rh 66~ 47j 2C3 
'fher:ce South 59° 54" \~lest 
Thence South 79° 56' \Vest, 242 5 
Thence South O ~ 11 ~ East~ 146 feet; 
8 2G teer; 
Thence South E8° 10" 267 
·rhence 2'-,Jorth 535,6 feet to a por.nt 
North quarter :;orne:r vf Section ,5_ 
feet Soud: ot the 
L,E.SS a tract Jf land in GO"'"✓erruner:t l-cc 6 a.nd the Southeast 
of Northwest quarteT of Secricn 6 1 Range J 
Bc"'.:1er 
property identified as Tract l'Jc Q-1 7 55-2 in Ins:run1ent Ne. 42975 
and mere descnbed as 
SHERWF'5 CKR1'IFlCATE OF SALE I Page 3 
l:\l 547~20 t YP!...D\P1».i•Ti b!\Cerrificates\F{Jrec:os:;.Jre .. COS Part:ei 70 Joe;-< 
7947 
Beginning at a point on the Southerly right of way of State Highway 
No. 200 which is South 55° 03' 2:" East, 2460.29 feet from the 
i'.orthwest comer of said Section 6 (record South 
24513); 
Thence South 14° 53"00" Easr, 223 22 feet (record); 
Thence South 04° 43" 00" East, 640 00 feet (record); 
Thence SoutJJ 39° 48' 00" East, 430.00 feet (record); 
14° East, 
Thence South 30° 28' 00" East, 387.49 feet (record= 500 feet plus or 
minus) to the East line of the Scutheast quarter of the Northwest 
quarter said Section 6. 
TOGETHER WITH any pon:ien of the Old Highway right of way 
abandonment described in that certain Quitclaim Deed, executed 
the State of Idaho . .A.s Instrument No.696025 and recorded on 
January 2006, within the bounds of the above 
described 
Further, said real 
. ~ . ,,. 
to ree1empr1on upon in lav1fui money of the 
United States vvit.hi:.1 tvveJve l mor:chs after the sale of the real property conslsting 21f a tract of land 
in ex::ess to the statute. 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND this 71n of November 20: 6 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BOt\~-:ER COUNTY,~·~~ 
SHERIFF'S CERTlFICATE OF SALE l Page 4 
I:\l.547.20 !\P(,f)\f!J.g-Trial\C.;rt{ITcates\Foreelomwe..COS P:--trcef 70,docx 
7948 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COCNTY OF BO~"NER ) 
On fr.is 7t!t day ofNcvember 2016, before me, the undersigned, a.Notary Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared Sa.Hy Mitchen, known or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instmment as Operations Manager of the Bonner Count'J 
Sheriff's Office, State of and acknowledged to me tha~ she execmed the same as such 
empioyee of the Bonner County Sheriff's Office, State ofTdaho. 
L'1 WITNESS WHEREOF, I have heret.mto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 




C'aj M. !SB #750c 
Instrument# 897680 
BONNER COUNTY, SANOP-OINT. IOAMO 
11--,.3915 10:27:1$ AM Mc. of Pages: 4 
Recorded for; RICffARO L STM::eY 
MICHAEL W ROSEDALe /, $ Fee: 2S.!18 
Ex-Offleio Recorder Deputy ;4 
illdex 10: CERTIFICATE CF SA1.E ____,,.......___,,.., - , 
McCON~ELL \tAGNER S:t'KES & STACEYn,:_c:: 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST J{JDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, L.~ AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF Case No. CV-09-HHO 
a Nevada corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Ida ho Ci ub - Parccl 71 J 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPl\tlENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited Hability ccmpai.,y; e1. 
Defendants. 
Ai't"D RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREV10 l'SL Y FILED HEREIN. 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
7950 
I, DARYL \VHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner Coumy, Idaho, do hereby certify thar in 
accordance 1A-'1th a Decree of F or::ciosure entered 20, 2015 the above-entitled Court and 
recorded Idaho,orderingthc 
foreclosure c( certain ;ncrtg~_sp.s c .. wned \/a11ant identifi~d as 
.fl-_,. rr:.ortgage reccrded oc :V[a.rch l 5~ 2007 a.s Instr_:ment !'vo5, 724-829 
and 724334, Records ofR::xmer 
tota! amount of l 7,100.24, 
post-judgment i11terest accrJ.ed 
Idaho ('~RE Loar1s N{ortgage):- securing the 
wJ:;c;~ amo1..111t includes prejudgment and 
:r-,.~cvember 7~ 2::~ ::~ 
iL ,.~ rnortgage recorded on 2C08 as bstr,1ment ;s.os 756394, 
Idaho ("Penscc Mortgage"), 75C.J95 ~-id 756396~ Records of Bonner 
scc~r~:1g tl1~e :atal :1.mount of$10~273~859 .. 23~ \.Vhich a.ffiount includes prejudgment arrd 
• • • 4 
p.-:;3t-Judgr.nent U1t~r~s~ accr,.rec !'Icv~mber 7l 2C a::d 
HL 
756398 and 
,;\ mor:gage recorded on .~ugust 63 2008 as Instrument Nos~ 75639'7'., 
Records of Bonner [dahc ('"Tvff08 Mortgage"), secur'.ng 
which amount :nc!udes prejudgmer:t and 
RE Loans :'vlcrtgage, ::he Pen sec and rhe I.vfF08 ?vlortgage be 
tc 2C16 by the 
Cci:rt and recorded 
Bonner ~c a Re~ Cost~ :tnd Fees e:r:;tered 
:ne abc"ve-entitled Cour'"! ar:ri recorded Oc1ster 
No. 89f268, R~ecords Jr Bcri::er- and pursua.:it to a 
\,\/rfr of Execti:::or: the Clerk or rne CoLrt the First Judic1a~ 
ofBo.:1ner State cf 
Judg.rnen:s r:.::, be recovered i:n rhe amou~I in la\\/:Ul money of l1e Unlted States and 
satisrl;;;d out Drtrle r,~ai prc-per-!.J cf Pend C)rei1Je B017ner LLC sec;;ring the 
or: the auction in 
one lot or 
, ... . 
acc>ve-rererenceo. t::, Vafornt LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE Of SALE• 
I:\ !54'7. 2-0 i'.i'! ,1:,,Pr~t- rrl.at\C"afiificate.s\f'1rcch;:;ufl'.:.•COS 
7951 
916 Greenfawn Street, Celebration, Florida 34747, without recou:rse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ I)!) which was the 
whole price paid by Vaiiant for the dalm and imcrest of POBD as aforesaid in and to 1:J-1e real estate 
particu!ariy desc:-ibed as foHo•;vs., to-\Nj1 
Tha: portion af Governrnent Lots 1 C and 11; H.Lid the East half cf the 
S01..thwest quarter, all in Section 6, 57 North, Range l East 
of the Boise Bon.i.'1er County, Idaho lying South of 
GOLDEN TEE ESTA.TES 5TH ADDITIO"-i, according t0 6e 
thereof: recorded in Bock 8 of P!ats, page 81, records of 
Bonner County, of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 
7TH A..DDITIO}J:; to the thereat: recor1ed in Bock 9 
cf P\axs'.> page 13;! records of Bonner Cour:ty7 Idaho and South of 
GOLDEN TEE -EST ?~TES 6TH 
plac thereat: ;-ecordect in Book 8 
.Bonner Idaho 
Further, saHi reat proper:y 1s sc.Cject tc 
lfnited States \¥ithin t-,,.vei ✓e ( 1 
IT! excess of 
Gli/EN U:\-UER 1"fY HAND this day of?-.J0ve1nber 2015 
tract ,:;fland 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BON:I'i""ER , IDAHO 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
f:\ i 547.2ft J \ ?LD\Pl.N~·r rinl~C:::-tr i"it..:ctti!.o;\f-oreciosur£?•!20S 
7952 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BO~~~R ) 
On this 7'" day ;:;fNovember 2015, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and fur said 
and S:ate, personally appeared Sally lVlitcheH, known or idemified to me to be the person 
whose na:::ne is subscribed to the within i:1s1::r:1ment as Operations ~fanager cf the Bonner 
Sheri:tf's Ofrice, Scare of Idaho, and acknowledged to me that she executed the same as st:ch 
employee of the Bonner Sheriffs Office, Srnte of Idaho 
L'I \VITNESS \VHEREOF, l ha·,e hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above w-ritten. 
SHERIFF'S CERTlFICA TE OF SALE; 
[:\; 547.20 i iPLIJ\Pu.:1-T!"faf\Certificates\..=ry,re.closn·,:-CJS 
Sra.:e -:;f Ida.he 
7953 
lSB #68CC 
Facsin1ile. 2GR 489 l ~ :: 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho. LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JGDICL\L DISTRICT 
OF THE ST A TE OF ID_"\.HO" L"\' Ai~D FOR THE OF BONNER 
GE:NESIS GOLF B1JILDERS, I.NC, Case No. CV-09-1810 
formerly know·:1 as 
NATIONA.L GOLF BClLDERS, L'iC, 
a Nev~ada corporation, 
Plaimiff, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Paree! 721 
PEND OREILLE BOZ\NER 
DEVELOPME'.'iT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
Honorable Barbara A. Buch.au.an 
7954 
l, DARYL WHEELER, as S1-ieriff Bonner Idaho, do hereby certify rhat in 
accor:iance ivitll a Decree of F orecJosure entered J~ iy 20 6 by the ab-0ve-entitled Court 8.i'1d 
recor:ied 
foreclos~.re of certan: mortgages O''l•lD.ed \/aliant LLC identifiec 3.S. 
L ,~ mt:rtgage recordeG on .rV1arch 15, 200'7 as J_1st.r-:.1ment 1'.fos. 724829 
ITTH.: 724834; Records ofBonner 
interest accwed 
,A,.. mortgage reccrd~d on 
756395 a~:d 7 
A 
756373 a:1d 7563 
Idaho Loans ;lvf or::gage), :;ecuring the 
2008 as InstruYn.ent :-{,:.s 756394., 
, Idaho (''Pens;:;:; Mor:gage"), 
'.')vember 7, 2015; and 
luahc ~Jortgage'~)! secLuing 
the rcra.! arnourt cf $7 15.00~ t.r,.,·I---1:::,:[1 aruount Lncludes prejudgment and 
(the P,._E Loans 
IO 
Bonner ~urs1.1ant 
2ClS the abc'•le-ent:tled 
Ne. 896268, Records Jr Bcin.ner 
ar:d fo~ cf acr:.ne;~ 
one or a.3 rn.e 
f<",:;ver:nber 7: 2 0 l 6 
Costs 
' ' ''""...,c ... ,_,_cJ October 
d1rectec ,.'-1 
sta~1 beccllectiveJyreferred 
20, 2016 the 
Fees entered 
20 as instrument 
a:1d pursu.ai.1t t,J 2. 
,Jf :he First Judicial 
rne forth the 
u,<; !a~;vfi_;.L rr:oney cf the Lhlited States and 
LLC securing the 
sold ar 
Co;.;rt, w Valiant Ida LLC, 
7955 
916 Green lawn Street, CeJebration, Florida 34"'-F, recourSe, together with its successon 
and assigns~ wh1cl1 1.:va.s the highest bidder) ': .. vh:b a credit bid which was the 
\/aJant fi)r the cfairr: and :nterest of POBD as aforesaid ire and to the real estate 
Lo: 2~ Bicek 2 or GOLDE?J TE.E ES-TATES 2nd 
,, " 
ac.corchng re the 
recor·:Js of.Bor:ner 
a~res or 
GPvT~ L~DER MY HA.ND this 
STATE OF IDA.HO 
COCNTY OF no,e,rER 
of the Bonner 
recorded in Book 8 of 
t:J rede1nption uvon 1n 1a?./fr,;1 money of the 
ofa t:act ofland of 
, IDAHO 
' ' - ~ t.:ie UJ.'"'lder31gnea} a Public in 1r1d for said 
knc~,)vD ,:;r identified LJ rne to be the person 
the Bonner Cot;nty 
tG me ttar she exec"L.ted the same as sucb 
I~ \VlT'.'i'ESS \VH.EREOF, :1a·,e nereu.nto set :,ry band :1r;d. 3.fl: x:ed my c1fficiai seal the 
and year first above \.vrittan 
SHERIF'F'S CERTfF1CATE OF SALE, P11ge 3 
I:dJq-r 20 !·,_p; ,i)\P~is.tkTr-iat\C;;rtifictttes\F,Jmciosure~COS ?ilrc3I 72.rlccx 
7956 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #680C 
JeffR Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad ~.l Nicholson, fSB #7 506 
.:VkCO~~'iELL \VAG:"IER 5YK..ES & STACEY pr,L::: 
827 Ea3t Park Sui:e 2G 
Facs,xi:e 2J8 489 C. ] 
LLC 
fN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FlRST JUDICIA.L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN A~-:D FOR THE COlJNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BL1LDERS, e,iC., 
formerly known as 
GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporaticn, 
Case No. CV-09.1810 
P lainti±r: 
SHERrFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idah-0 Club - Parcel 73] 
PE1'-!-:D OREILLE BONl'l""ER 
DE'\lELOPl"-IENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limi:ed liability corr:pEtny; et 
Defendants. 
A;'ID RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THJRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
H onornble Barbara A. Buchanan 
7957 
I, DARYL vVIIEELER, as Sheriff B0nner County, [daho, do hereby certify that m 
accordance witn a Decree of Fc:--ec!osur~ entered J che above-entitled Court and 
recoded ordering the 
certain 1nort:gages O'\,vned by '/3.lianr LLC identilied as 
--:1,.. rnortgage :ecord*ed or: }c'1::!:rct 15, 2007 as Insr;-umenr N0s. 724329 
and Ida.he C'RE Loans l\-lortgage)~ securing the 
a1ncunr includes and 
U. i11 .. mortgag~ recorded on 1\.u.gl.!st 6J 2D08 as l:1.str~1.meBt Nos. 756394'.) 
756395 a~td 756396:, Records of Benner C:ounty"; Idaho 
1:.1. i\ .. mortgage z-ecorded vt: 
7.36398 and 7563 .R .. ccorcis ofB0r:0.er 
che :oral a.c.1ct.:.nr 
1:A'hi::r: arD01...:nt includes prejudgment and 
f-·Iovember 7, 2016~ and 
6~ 2008 as L7.strun1ent 1'ios. 756397! 
ldahc C~P.:JF08 Nfortgage"\ se-;;uring 
\-Vbich a.1;_10L:r1t includes 
No-vembcr 7~ 2C 6 
RE Lcm,s the Perr.sec i\.fortgage a,nC ~v£.F08 \ 1lortgage sh.all be 
to herein as t:ie _,. V auatu: !vfcrtgages~; entered the 
above-cnrit!ed recorded InstrrJsent Records 
R=· Costs and Fees d~ly entered 
Iteccrds Bonne:- Iiahc and LJ a 
\ 1/rri: ofExecuti0n the Clerk of the Court of the First Judicial 
fer t;1e ofBonrre:' directed me and setting rortn the 
:.)fPend securing ~he 
at public aucticr. in 
as directed the above-referenced to Valiant LLC, 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFlCATE OF SALE, Pa~e Z 
547.20 PPLiYPosL-~\-!a;\C~ni.fi~=tl';!s\[•\,r.:;:clmR<n:!~COS P~rce! 73 1oiJ:t 
7958 
916 Greent1w11 Street, Celebra tfon, Florid11 347 47, wit hour recour-se, togethenvith its successors 
and assigns, which wa3 t'ie h,ghest bidder, with a credit bid of$ 00 . ¼+.ich was the 
whoie pr:ce \/sJiant fbrth.e cl.aim and interes;: of POBD as aforesaid in and to the real estate 
described as follo·Ns, to-v,dt 
Lor 3_ B:ock 2 :yf GOLDE,; TEE ESTATES 2rrd 
accord;ng to the plat thereof: recorded in Book 8 of Plats~ page 79'! 
.records of Bonner Idaho. 
F .1rther, said real prnperty is s:.rbject IO rederr:.ption upon payment ir: lawful money of the 
lJrjted S:a[es \vithin s1x n1cn.ths a:f:e;" the sale oft11e teaj ;;.ropen:y consisting ofa tract ofla;-id of 
r,,:venty acres or 1css:, pursua:1t to statute. 
GIVEN VNDKR ,'\1Y HA,',D this day of1'~ovember 2C16. 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BO::"L'.'i"'ER COUNTY, IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO 
ss. 
COl'NTY OF BO:"Jl'iER 
On this 7th day of :\ovember 20 befo;-e me~ the undersigned) a Public in at;d fur 3aid 
Countv and Srnte, personally Sally l\'Iitchell, kJ1ov,1n er identified to me to be the person 
\?./hose nru~e is subscribed ro the within instrurne1:t as .C)perations ~·!a1:ager of the Bonner 
Sheriffs State of Idaho"; and ack.11owledged to me that she executed the san1e as 5uch 
ernplayee of the Bonner Sherifi:'s ()ffice~ Stat~ of Idaho. 
I'."i W H"J ESS l have hereLntc set my hand ar:d affixed my seal tbe 
and year fi;st above written 
SHERiFF'~ CERTTFKA n: OF SALE: J 
1:\1547 20, \P~.J\Pr;:-.t- r-Jai\CtrtilicBtes·,f:)rcciwu1·c•CGS J';ir~cf 73 Jei..:x 
7959 
R~cnarc: L Stace? iSB #63JG 
JeffR 
15B #75(i6 
Instrument # 897683 
BONNER COUNTY, SANDPOIMT, IOAHO 
11-9-2016 10:57;34 AM No. of P3ges: 3 





1nae>e to: .:::ERTIF!CATE'. OF SAL~ 
1"kCO.:"!NELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY ;,,,u, 
82 7 LBt Park Suite 20 .i 
208.489.C10C 
Facsimi!t: 2G848J O, l 0 
LLC 
lN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO,~ AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
tbrme-rly kr1own as 
NATIO~A.L GOLF Bl:'1LDERS, INC, 
a Nevada corporation, 
PEND ORElLLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada li1nited liability co1npany-; et al., 
Detendants, 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREL"'. 
Case No. CV-09-1310 
SHERIF'F'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Paree) 7 4] 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
7960 
I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner Co1..;r;1y, do hereby that in 
accordance 1,,vith a Dr,;cree of Forec1osure entered and 
recorded 2.2"; 20; 6: is I.nsrru.rnent No. 89218 7} Records ·JfBcnner ordering the 
foreclosure of certair: rncrtgages o-,,yned by \/aliant I::ial:o, LLC ide;:1tified as: 
.~ mortgage rec:Grded oi: rv1arc1: 15_" 2C(;; as T:-!st:111nent i'Jcs. 724829 
fu1d 724834~ R_ecords ofBoncer CctH1ty; Idaho C1tS Leans 
tvtai a.mount of $4317,100.24, \..vhich amot.;nt 
i\ rnortgage recorded on 
756395 a.:1d 756396, Records 
756393 }Dd !":)CJ 
the wra, ,m,m,,-:r o.t $7,998,415.00, vV,,i,), amour:t 
interest accrued 
R.E Loa:.1s the Per:sco '.\;'!or:gage 
to the 
abo--:.;e-cntirJeC l,OD7 and r~.ccrded 
Bonner 
Rec-Dr:is Bonn.er 
11-/rn: of Execution isswed 
or 
to :Je r::;covered u1 t~e ar:nount 
:he 
Fees entered 
arr::! oursuan.t ,.., a 
the 
Valiant have levied on on the day cf"Sovembcr 20 J, 3old a: 
one lot or directed the 
SHERIFF'S CERTU'ICAT.E OF SALE Page 2 
I:\1547.201\PLD\..'1JSi-Trinl\Co1tificatess,F,.;iccksmt:::~C\J8 Patcei 74 dn:cx 
7961 
916 Green.lawn Street, Celebration, Florida 34"47, withm.;t recourse, together with its succ-..<>ssors 
was the 
price paid \laiiant for the ciaim 1nd Irn;;rest af POBD as afbresaid in a:id tu the real estate 
described as fcdfo,A< s" tO-'\.vit 
Lot 5, Block 2 of G0LDE1'-I .. . 
acc0rct1r:g to the 
r~ccrds 0f Bonner 
3aid real is s~bject tc rederr..ption upos. payment in ia-,,vf.11 money of the 
United States ':rvithi~ .s1x months after ~.:~e sal;::: of the reaJ property of a tract :,Lane of 
acres or to sta.tu:e 
GIVEN UNDER MY I-L-\2-lD this 




CoLnty and State~ 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERJFF OF B0;'fNER COUNTY IDAHO 
Public in and fer said 
kncrv~In or ider:tifled to me to be the oersor. 
-;;vt1ose name 1s subscribed to the \,vithin ir:st:: .. nnent as Operations ::VIar:ager cf the Benner 
Sheriff's to me that 3_he execDted the sarr1.e as suet 
employee of the Bor:ne~ 
IN WIT~ ESS WHEREOF, f ha".1e hereuntc set my hand and a:-"+ixed my 0:fi:-,ciai .seal the 
and year first above v.,;r1tten. 
SliERJFF"S CERnFlC.4 TE OF s,,LE 
7962 
Richard L Stacey, ISB #.580C 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. 'Kicho!son, ISB #7506 
fl. 897684 
9QNt.l!R COUNTY SA.~f'Oll\iT, II)ru,{O l 
rt-!1•2ll1G 10:sg:~ ill.M No. of 
Rceotded !m RICHAfm l 
MICHAEL W ROSEDALE 
Ex-Olllcw Re<:m:clef 
,~w·-:Ett1~1t::A'€ 
McCO:,,~,t.Ll. \,\AG:\lLR SYKES & STACEY P:.. .. c. 
827 East Park B:J~i 
Attorneys For Valiant LLC 
IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF 
GENESIS GOLF 
tOrmerly kno"Nn as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, 
a Nevada corporat1on, 
f'i AND FOR THE COE\TY OF BONNER 
Case No. CV-09-13!;) 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
Ciub - Parcel i5J 
PEI'!"D OREILLE BOr-JNER 
DE-VELO LLC, 
Derendai:~ 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOlJSLY FILED HEREIN'. 
H,mon-,h!e Barbara A. Buchanan 
7963 
I, DARYL WH.E!!.:LER, as Benner County: Idahoj hereby cerJf1 that in 
accordance 1..vitb a Decree of F oreciosure entered Juty rhe above-entitled Court and 
recorded ordering the 
. . ,,.,,. ' 
rden:1.:1e1 a3· 
pos~-judgrren.t interesr accnJed tf"a0ugh l"~ovember 7," 2G )_ 
!--rover.nber 7. 2C1S:. 2 .. r;.d 
.~ n1ortgage :e~orded ox: 5~ 2CG8 as Ins::-i..Ec:e;:t !:--Ios. 75639~ 
756398 a;1d 7563 ?._ecords .ofBonrte.r foahc 




cf Benner, S:ate :it 
c,of Per:d 
,.Jn the 
one Ict 23 
SHERIFF'S CERT!flCATE OF SALE' Pai!'! 2 
l:\f 54.., 2'.,l !\P:" ,f)\Pn.,;;1~-:-nai\(>1-,f ./ic:1lct~F,;1\:::-Gi~~~:m:c-COS i~rcd 75 doc;.; 
rees 
and 






-.,.. • .1;. .. vl -~ 






916 Greeniawn Street, Cdebration, Florida 34747, recot:rse, together successors 
bidder~ ;.vith a credit bid J _.~ l)w. 00 . which 1,vas the 
whcie price Valiant r]1e claim and irterest 0f POBD as aforesaid in and to the ;eal estate 
particu]arty described as t{)-Wit 
L2, 8. B'.ock 2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd 
a::cording to t1:e in Book 8 of Piat3~ page 
records ofBocne:r Idaho 
Furth-~r., said real pt~ope::y is subject to ;edemption 1-:pon payment in la•;vful money~ of the 
cf a tract c.f land of 
GIVEN LNDER MY HA.Nu [his of November 2015 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERlFF OF BON;siER COCNTY, IDAHO 
• 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COl~TY OF BON::"iER 
k10•,r;n or identified co me to be the person 
orthe Benner 
Sheri£f5 -.v r.:c thar she executeC the same as 
of the Bom-;er 
IN \HTNESS WHEREOF. I have hereunto set rn:,, ha:1d ar:ct affixed r::1y 3ea1 the day 
r 
SHERIFF'S CERTl:YC 1,. TE 
7965 
Richard L .. 5:1c=:., ISB #6~:>: 
JerfR 
McCO'i:"lELL \"\- GNER SYKES & STACEY "'--c 
831:2 
Facsi.rrJl~ 208 ~g:;.o, 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST J"L--UICLs\L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF 
GEi'fESIS GOLF 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC, 
a Nevada corporarion, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BOl'!NER 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
-
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPlVlEST, LLC, 
a l'Jevada E~1ited liability company: et 
AND RELATED CffCNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVlOLSL Y .FILED HEREIN, 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
7966 
l, DARYL WHEELER as of Bonner de hereby certif1 that m 
a.cccr.:1ai:.ce w~rh ::1 Deer:~~ cF Fcr~clo5u.r~ enter~d Court a.nd 
recorded !dahc~ ordering tbe 
f~reclosure of cert3.iEl rnortgages D"?<t11ed '/ alia=:t Idahc LLC: identified as 
Idaho Loans sect,r:.ng the 
amcLnt includes prejudgment a.nct 
~;,:,vember 7) 2GJ6~ 
A .. E1ur1gage recorded on 6'; 2008 -as Instrument ~1cs, 756394> 




Bo~ner rees entered 
Cou:r: anG. rec0rdeci 
Ne 8?626B.. ar:d pur:suarn 1:c: a. 
satisfied Ot;t ofche rec,,~ property cfPey:d {Jr3,i!Je B,Jnner the 
one lot or ,.]\ tc Valiant LLC, 
SHEiUFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE' " 
7967 
916 Greeniawn Street, Florida 34747, withm:t recourse, with its successors 
' and as.signs, which 'Na.3 the highest v-1ith a credit of$ (/()/,, tJO . which was rhe 
pa1d by \/aliant fs,r rhe :lai.111 a.nd interesr of POBD a.3 aforesaid in and to the real estate 
particularly described as to-w:t: 
of G()LDE.'i TEE- EST !1,.TES 20d 
r::ccrded in Book 8 of P!ats1 page 79:: 
:0 redemption upon payment in iav1ful r:ioney of the 
United Scates withir: si~ :.fa tract of land of 
3.cres or pursua_;1;:: :v nature_ 
GJVEN l:NDER MY HA~'D this 
DARYL WHEEL.ER 
SHERIFF OF BON~ER COUNTY, IDAHO 
STA TE OF lDAHO 
COUNTY OF BON:'iER ) 
On this in and t0r 
of the Bonner County 
Sheriff's Office~ State 0f Ida.he~ and acknowledged to me tbar she exec~ted t~1e same as such 
employee of the Benne;- State of IC!ahc 
IN WITNESS W I have ;1erel.int0 set m:1 har:ci ar:d ,.n~y ,:)fficial seal the 
and year first abc;;e w-r:tten 
SHERIFFS CERTTF1CA TE Of SAU: 
7968 
Richard L. Stacey, 1SB #6Bi)C 
JeffR. Sykes. ISB #5G58 
Chad M. 
Instrument# 897686 
BONNER COUNTY, SANOPOiNT, !CAHO 
11-a-2010 11:t0:08 AM No. of Pages: 3 
Recorded for ; RICHARD L STACEY 
MICHA.EL W ROSEDALE Fae: 23 ~!i 
Ex-Officio Recoroor Oeputy. eb ·-· 
!11de-x !'O: CERTIACAT.E OF SALE: 
ER SYKES & STACEY".::: 
:,;~..l-, .. :>·.:. •. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST Ji::'DICLc\LDISTIUCT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, L~ AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GEl'l'ESIS GOLF B Case No, CV-09-1810 
GOLF BLJ 
Plaintiff 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
fldaho Club - Pan:eJ 
PEND OREILLE BO'iNER 
DEVELOPM 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIX 
HoirnrabJe Barbara A. Buchanan 
7969 






one lot or 
20~5 the above-entitled Court a!1C 
Ida.he~ LL.C 
amouc1: h1cludes 




,A mortgage :-ecorded en .:t\ugust 6~ 2:)03 as l::st;,..;ment Nos_ 7 
Idahc Mortgage"), 
Id:iho C'"{\(fFJ8 sec1:nng 
which arnoc.nt inci.1--tC.es prej1..;dgment and 
l'-7J\/ember 7, 2016 
2015 fre 
Recor:is 
F~e: Cos:s a.r:c 
a::d re:orded as Instrument 
of r:ie First Judicia.~ 




916 Greeniawn Street, Celebration, Florida 34747, recourse, together with its s1.Lccessors 
and assig:1s, which 'N'¾S the highest bidder, with a. credit bid of$ __ _ 
Ii r'i 
v '-' . , which was the 
whole t/ aiia:it fur tje ciaim and interest ~ . • . d . , :..s ar0resa.Hl 1n a:: to the real estare 
pEL-tie-ularly described as fuUov.,rs~ 
Lot 7 Rock l :;f GOLDE}; TEE ESTA TES 2nd 
ac::oc::iing to the plat therec:t: recorded in Book 8 of Plats, 
reccr-:is of"Bcnner Counry, Idahc 
Further~ said ret:.1 money oft.he 
rrrcr:ths after the sale of r:.he real property ccr:sisting of a tract of land of 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF BONNER 
Sheriffs Office, Stace of 
emplcyee oft.he Benner 
L~WITNESS 




SHERIFF BON::"iER COl:"'NT'l, 
Public ln and fo:r 38.id 
to me to be the per3on 
of the Bormer County 
and ackc,cwledged to me tha: she ex'=c;.ited tbe same as such 
Sherif: s ()ffice:; State 





SHERIFF'S CERTIFTCATE OF S_-\LE, Page 3 
!:·;r j47,.ZU J\P!..,.J\1'l~1;;L- ;·-·1gl,L ::1d'ic-:J.tcs·,.r·:we.c,c'"Slif-C-':;:_;.s :1~;-c.ci T7 .:.icc;,r 
7971 
Instrument # 897687 
BONNER COUNTY, SANDPOfNT, IDAHO 
11-9-%016 11:00:52 AM No. of Pages: 3 
RecOllied I'm": RICHARD L STACEY 
MICHAEL W ROSEDALE fee: 23.00 
E;c-Officio Recorder Deputy .:,::,4...--__ .. _____ _ 
;.,,;e, lo: CJ:RIIFIC...TE OF SALE 
Richa.r::: .L ~=ace;; :;:: 3 ~.:~g:1( 
JeffF~< 
13B #7506 
i\.GNER SYKES & STA.CE\ "s,;,: 
827 Ea.gt Park 5,)c;:::varc:L Stdte 2C 
L"i THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST RDICH.L DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF fDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COI:"NTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BU 
formerty k:io•An 1-s 
N~~ TI{)?'-4.c.l.._L Gt)LF B 
a Ne~1ada corpcration, 
Case No. CV-09-HHO 
SHEBIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
{Idaho Club - Parcel 78] 
PEND OREILLE 80:--iNER 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
Ai'ID THIRD P.-'.\RTI- ACTIONS 
:PREVIO CSL Y FJ LED HEREIN. 
Honorable Barbara A, Buchanan 
7972 
[, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bs::mner County, Idaho, do hereby certify that in 
accordan~e :.vith a Decr::e of Foreclosure entered July 2016 rhe above-entitled Court and 
recorded .:,.'.) as Instr1ment ~·JD 892187, Records of Bonner ordering the 
fbrec.Josure of c:rta~n. ,~-,Drtgages owned by \/a!iant LLC identified as 
,,:.\_ n-:ortga.ge recorded on ;\!far~h 5, 2D(t7 as In.st~ment :~:)S. 724829 
ar:d 72433-1~ f?\.ecords ofBonner Countyt Idaho (f'RE Loans l\Jlcrtgage), securing the 
$4,317,100.24, vvhich amoum: includes prejudgment and 
~e.rest accrued through ~--Jo~.:ember 7, 2016: 
.:\ ;':10ftg3ge recorded on .A.ugust 67 2008 as Instrurnent f'-ios 756394'.l 
755395 a11d 756]:;;6, Records of Bonner Idaho i"Pensco Mortgage"), 
sec1..:ri1:g the t;:i,::., :1mou::t of$10,2'73,859.23, which 31nou11t includes 
1::reresr. acc:rued 
HL i\ r1ortg1ge record-:d on 6, 20G8 as Ir::;tr~n:ent l'ios 756397) 
Idaho 
the to,1! aTGc 01t of S"'.998,415.00, vvhich aa:oum 
irr:::erest accrt:ed through 1'Jcvember 7, 2G i E 
P2 Leans 'l"'.:.~-r--~ ,:.--..,.iv4.:.v..,. 
tc hererr: '.i3 t~e pt:rsuant tc entered 2016 the 
22~ 2016~ as Inst~merrE Ne 892188~ ftecords of 
B-Jcner l=te_ Costs and Fees er.tered 
Court and recorded October 20 -~ Instrument 
Idaho and pursua."'lt to a 
VVrit of Execuricr: ~-ssued October 5, 2:: 5 the Clerk or rr,e C.curt cf the First Judicia~ 
for!h the 
2t} in law:Ul mcnev United States and 
satisfied -::::ut '..)ft;~e real pr-:~,perty of Pend Oreille B,Jnner LLC 
day 
cne tot er er 22 directed bv the above-refertn.ced to LLC, 
7973 
916 Street, Cdebration, Florida 3474'7, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, wbi,:h 'N3.5 the highest bidder, with a credit bid of$ 
;::::: 17 /J/1/1 oo . . 
:_;(/, 6l..lv, , wbcb was the - /. --
the claim and interest of POBD as atcresaid i:;: and to the real estate 
des:::..ribed aB 
Lo, S, Bock 1 of GOLDE:-•J TEE ESTATES 2nd 
a.:cvrding to the plat thereof~ recorded iil Book 8 
,ecor'.:!s of Bonner Cc1.:nty, Idahc. 
is subject to redemptior: upcn payrnern: rn Ja•01-fu.I money of the 
mcnths after the sale of the real property oE a tz-act of land of 
to s1:at1.:te 
GIVEN VNDER ;\,fY HA.I"l-:D this 7'" day of~ovember 2015 
DAR\''L WHEEL.ER 
BON?'.ER COU)iTY, IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO 
OFBO",NER 
C)r: this ~).Ct<ovo;;n-:ber2C16~ Cefureme;< the Public in and for said 
and S,a:e. ·-~ .. ,,,. .. .., Sally '"'·•"'·,,,,.,,..tome tc be the person 
name is s:_:bscriced to the within instrument as Operations Manager the Bor,ner County 
Sheriff's s·~ate cf Idaho/ and ackno~.-vtedged tJ me that 3he executed the same as such 
cf the Benner State ofida110 
I have hereunto set my ha.,d and affixed my seal the 
SPJ!:RJF.F'S CE.R rt.I< TE F S.'-'\LE i 
7974 
Jei:R. 
McCON~ELL AGSER SYKES & STACEY P:.,,~ 
S~ire 2C,.. 
2C8 489 c::.. :;c 
-, .. ,.c_;) 
fN TH F DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDlCH.L 
OF THE STATE OF 
GENESIS GOLF B 
formerly known ~s 
NA TIONr.L GOLF B 
a Nevada corpcrac1on, 
IN AN""D FOR THE COLNTY OF BONNER 
Case Ni). CV-09-1810 
-~ 
OFSALE 
PEND OREILLE BON.:'iER 
DEVELOPl\.tENT, 
a t~icvada limited 
AND RELATED CO CROSS 
AND TH I RO PA RT'r ACTIONS 
PREVIOlSL Y FILED HEREL'L 
Hononible Barbara A. Budrn . .n,1.11 
7975 
[, DARYL \¾H 
of ForecJc,sure entered J 
~, ~'""":"c=--:--gsgF< :-;::i,.-orded :in 




one iOL er 
SHERIFF"S CERT!FE 
Iiahc,, 
': tl ~ :;: 
..::.·..,,-',. _,, 
do 




.916 Greenlawn Str::et, Florida 347 47, without recourse, together tts successors 
and a.ssigm, ?,h;ch ,Mas the bidder
1 
with a credit bid of$ __ , which \;;;as the 
-:..vhole ·\; a.:~ar;t f::r the cfahn and interest of POBD a.s afJresaid in and t,J the reaL estare 
as 
GOLDEN TEE EST A TES 2;;.d 
recorded in 
r~::c1rd3 ofBonner Liahc 
lawfol money ,Jf the 
r.r1onths af:er the sale ::)f the real 'Jfa trac: 
to starute. 
GIVE;'>. u;-.:DER NJY HAND :his 7'" day cf1':ovember 2Dl 5 
STATE OF IDA BO 




SHERIFF OF BONNER , IDA.HO 
P-d;iic in md for said 
Kno·;.;n Jr ide1:tified to me to be the person 
•Nhose na.t1e IS i~ub.scribed to the \.ViL½.in ir:st::-<Jment as of the Bonner 
Sheri±Ps 1..:..., ;:ne that sl:e exec~red tbe same as such 
IN \.VlT:'~ ESS \"\iHEI'<.EOF
1 
I ha1/e hereu1rc) set my ha.:.d anC E:.ffixed cy official seai tJ1e 
and year first abo~,;~ tvn:::Len. 
State of Idahc 
SHE.RIFF'S O:RTl 
7977 
R..:chard L fSB #68JC 
JeffR. Sykes. lSB #5058 
Chad M OvH'Vh)'V' ISB #7506 
Instrument # 897689 
BONNER COUNTY, SANDPOINT, IDAHO 
11-!-2818 11:92:33 AM No. of Pages: 3 
Recorded for; RICHARD L STACEY 
MICHAEL W ROSEDALE FM: ?3M 
Ex-Officio ~order Depoty _c:t!J __ ··--· ·--~ ... 
J:ndex 10-: CERTIFtCATI: OF SAi..i; 
M.::CO:'."i:¾fELL \\ G:"iER SY.KES & ST.:\CEY ";,L: 
82 7 Ea3t Pa:-'k 3 :F __ 
B:Ji,se_ fda.hc 8 -; ~: 
IN TH t D1STR1CT COURT OF THE FIRST J1JDIC1AL DISTRICT 
OF TH£ STATE OF IDAHO. IN' AND FOR THE COL"NTY OF BONNER 
formerly kno\-VTI as 
N? ... T1O0L\.L Gt'.JLf BL-
a Nevada 
PEND ORElLL E !30~"'/SER 
DEVELOPMII:'.T, I. 
A'.'IDRELATE:D 
AND THJRD PARTY 
Plaintiff, 
Defer:da..1:s 
PREVlOLS FILED HEREIN, 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
[Idaho Club - Parcel 801 
HanorabJe B,ubara A. Buchanan 
7978 
l, DAR\ L WH as of Bormer Ida::c. do tbc ,r: 
the 1bove-enrirled _ ar:d 
'r'!' 1· v3.uam demified as. 
_-\ .. recc-rded ::;;1 :\Jar:h 15 .. 2007 as l::str~~ent Nos. 72482? 
tc nere1~ a.s t~e 
Benner ';;_,,_ "GF1. ,, L" ... ) :::., 
, -
:~l ~:~e 1..:.i1vW.:.:.t \.,/l.. 
satisfied 01..ir of 
oce 
SHER !FF--S CE 
a,_7,101..l.::t :.nciuces prejudg1nen.:: and 
>iovember7, 2016; 
1C08 as lr;sLurr:ent :-,,;os. 756394:; 
l'ioverr1ber 7,, , .... :, .. ,r £Ul 0J 
a:iC. the :\{FC8 
2016 r:1e 
purs1:ant ::c a 
7979 
916 Greenfawn SLreet, l'lorida 347 4.,, recourse, L)ge:her with successors 
. which was rhe 
!"a1~.ar1..r fiJf· tl:e clairn and interest cf POBD as afor~sa1d in and :c the real esta!e 
TEE EST,:\TES 21:.d 
'.lpon payn:en1 in ta--.;v:fi . .t.1 r.no:oey of the 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF BON!'i'ER COT.'NTf IDAHO 
STATE OF fD,.:;,,HO 
SS~ 
COF:'>iTY OF BO'\'.'iER ) 
Pub1~c ir: ai~d for said 
seai the 
, fE Oli' ~ALE; Page 3 
~·--:- :o ;;,.:;J~ ,:·;·~7 ,, ;;,_;;,,,':q_f;.;-CCS ?:?r-.;!,.;' 
7980 
Richard L Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7 506 
Instrument # 897690 
BONNER COUNTY, SANDPOINT, IDNIO 
11-8-2016 11:03:21 AM No. of ?ages: 3 
Recorded for : RICHARD L STACEY 
MfCHAS. w ROSEDALE n ~ nao 
Ex-Offido~ Deputy_..;=52_""-------
- la: Cl!ltTIRCAT!: CF SALE 
lVJcCONNELL WAGNER S'\:'K.ES & STACEY Puc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 20 l 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
A ..ttomeys For Valia.i1.t Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COl}RT OF THE FTRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDA.HO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BO:'1:."ER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC, 
formerly known as 
NATION_;\!, GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
'iS. 
PEND OREILLE :SONNER 
DEVELOPIV1ENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada liIT'..ited ]:ability company; et 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
SHERIFF'S CE:RTlFICA TE OF SALE ; 
1 :\ J 547_20 i ··-PLO\fos:-T~ia!\CertificatesU' GJec.!csur~-CCS 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE 
{Idaho Club - Paree.I 81J 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
7981 
I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Benner County, Idahc, do hereby certify tlm in 
accordance •;vith a Decree of Foreclosure entered the above-entitled Ccurt and 
recorded -"--"-, 201 S, as Instrument No 892187, Records ofBonner Idaho, ordering tbe 
foreclosure of cenain mortgages ow:ied by Valiant Idaho, LLC C'Valiant'') identified as: 
1. A mortgage .:-eccrded on March 15, 20C7 as Instru.rnent Nos. 724829 
and 724834, Records cfBonner Cm::nty, Idaho ("RE Loa,7s Mongage), seeming the 
tota] ammmt of $4,3 I 7,100,24, which amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgment L"lterest accrued through No""lember 7, 2016~ 
11. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as Instn::ment Nos. 7563 
756395 and 756396, Records of Bonner County, Idal10 ("Pensco J:,1fortgage"), 
securing the total amoum of $10,273,859.23, which amount includes preji.;:dg:nent and 
J;Ost-jt:dg:nenr interest accrued tbrough November 7:> 2016; and 
.. ~ mortgage recorded on ~~ugust 6~ 2008 as L--istument Nos, 756397; 
756398 a .. n.d 756399, Records ofBonr1er County'.t Idaho C'T\.1F08:\Iortgage)!)"} secuixg 
the total amourn: of $7,998,415.00, wh.ich amount includes prejudgment and 
post-judgnent interesr a::cru.ed through Ncvember 7I 2016 
RE Loar;s 21/Iortgage; the Pensco l\!Iortgage and the 1tifF08 Niortgage shall be collectively refer:-ed 
to the Judg111ent ectered 2016 rne 
Court and recorded fost.rument 892188, or 
Bonner Idal1c; pursuant to a Judg.roent F ... e: (:osts and Fees duly entered 
ft.JJ.§DS: 22, 2016 the above-entiried Cor..irt and recorded October 11~ 2016; as L,stru.ment 
No_ 8)6268, Records Bor:ner Idaho (<:01lecti.,,1eJy-:c and p1-,rsuant av ':l 
·\,1/.:it of Execution issued October 5 ~ 2016 the Clerk of the Court of ~i1e Fl.rst 
,. ~. ~ i 
JUOJC1ai 
Drstricr:- 1n a..:.1d rcr tbe Cou.nt3r of Bonner, State of Idaboj directed tc me and. set:ing tort~ U1e 
zo be recovered in the amount of$22,480,J44.20 in lawful n1oney of the Gnited States and 
sadsfied Gut .,:;fthe real ~roperty of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LL(: securing the 
i"v1ortgages: I ha•le le~\ried or: and;< on the 7th day of November 2016, sold at a:1CL.Ofl JI: 
or.e lot er or as directed by the abcve-refere:nced to Valfan t Idaho, 
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916 Greenlawn Street, Celebration, Florida 34747, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the highest bidder, with 1 credit bid of$ 8C? ()(JI}, t)u , wtdch was the 
whole price paid Valiant for the claim and inte,est ofPOBD as a:tbresaid L-r1 and to tbe real estate 
particularly described as :fiJilo•Ns~ tc-V>lit: 
Lot 2, B;ock 1 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 2nd i\DDITION, 
according to the plat t.hereof: recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 79, 
recods ofBonne:r County, Idaho 
Further., said real property is subjecr ta redemprlon upon payment in la1vful rr~on~y of the 
United States with.ir: six months after the sale of the real property consisting of a tract cf~artd of 
twenty acr-es or less1 pursua:1t to statute. 
GNEN UNDER MY RA~D this 7th day of November 2016 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BON'NER COUNTY, IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BO:N""'NER ) 
0 
, , ~,h -1 .-, a , n tr.us 1 uay Oi 1~crvemcer before me, the undersigned, a Notar::1 Public in and for said 
County and State, personally appeared k.nown or identified to me to be the person 
vvbose naine is subscribed to the within inst~1.unent as Operations Manager cf the Bonner County 
Shef:ff' s Office., St~e of fu"2d ackno~vledged to me that she executed the sa:ne as such 
err:ployee of the Bonner County Sheriff's Offi.ce:< State ofldaho_ 
L~ WITNESS 'WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year first abo·ve ,:vritten. 
SHERIFF'S C:ERTIFICA TE OF SALE f Page 3 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
f nstrument # 897691 
BONNER COUNTY, SANOPOffl, !DAHO 
11../J-%016 11:10:54 AM No. of ~s: 3 
Recorded for ; RICHARD l STACEY 
MlCHAS.. w ROSEDALE . h fee; 23.DO 
ex-Officio Recocder Depttty:..!:.bl2.~-------
maex to: CER1tFiCATE OF 3'M.e 
McCONl'•{ELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY nr,.::: 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICB.L DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, L.'i AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BOl"r)i":ER 
GE~"ESIS GOLF BUILDERS, L~ C., 
formerly known as 
NATI0Ni1.L GOLF BUILDERS, NC, 
a Nevada corporation, 
VS 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEV'ELOPlVIENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff: 
a Nevada limited liability company; et 
Defendants 
AND RELATED COI;NTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRKVJOUSLY FILED H.ERED-i. 
'. ----------------·---
SHE.R1FF'S CERTIFICATE OF SALE. 
L\i 547 .2C t \P":-D\P:J:it-Tn.ai\Ccnificaf~·,f:Jreciosure•CGS 32~docx 
Case No. CV-09-1&10 
SHERIFF'S CERTIFICATE O.F SALE 
Club - Parcel 82} 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
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I, DARYL WHEELER, as Sheriff of Bonner County, Idaho, do hereby certi:f; that ir:: 
accordance with a Decree of Foreclosure entered July 20, 2016 by the ab-ove-entjtled Court and 
recorded July 22, 2016, as Instrnment ~o. 892187, Records ofBonner Coum:y, Idaho, ordering the 
foreclosure of certain n:ortgages owned by Valiant Idaho, LLC (' 0 V11iant") identi.."ied as: 
~,.\. mortgage recorded on A-1arcb 15:i 2007 as Inst:.trm,ent Nos_ 724829 
a11d 724834~ Records ofBonncr Ccu .. 1i.j1:; Idaho C'RE Loa....1s 1--fortgage), se~u.ring the 
total amcunr of $4,317,100.24, which a..111ou11t includes prejudgment a,.-,d 
post-j1.rdgment i11terest accrued through Novec:ber 7> 2015; 
JJ. A mortgage recorded on August 6, 2008 as lnstr,JIDent Nos. 756394, 
756395 and 756396~ Records of Bonner County" Idaho (lPens::o }1!ortgage':,); 
securing the total amount of$10,27 3,859.23, which amount bcludes prejudgment and 
post-judgment interest accr~ed through November 7;; 2016; anC. 
m. i-\ mortgage record~d on i\ugust 6!< 2008 as Instr;Jn:ent Nos. 756397) 
756398 a.rid 756399;,Reecrds ofBonner County, Idaho(~lVIF08:.VIortgageJ'\ securing 
the total a.·:nount of $7,998,415.00, which a...rnount includes prefudgment and 
po.st-judgment interest accru·ed through November 7:: 2016 
RE Loans Yfortgage~ the Pensco Nlortgage lliid the ~AFC& bt1cr:.ga.ge be ccilectiv·ely rer€r:-ed 
t0 herein as the '";\/ aliant 1-fortgages~~), pursuant to the Judgrr:en1 ,....,("; r.-'"'c--,,,,. ~Jj L\...ii.O the 
above-entitled Court and recorded 22~ 2015j as L,str-ument l'fo 892188:; P .... ecords or 
Borme:r County, pu:rsuan.t to a Judgment R~ Costs and Fees duly ' enter~c. 
above-entitled Cot.:rt and recorded O,:.tvber l 1, 2016, as Instrtiment 
No. 896268, Records of Bor.ner County, Idaho and VJ a 
'vVrit cfExecution issued October 5;, 2016 t.he Clerk af t.te Court of the First Judicial 
District, in and fur the CoLlnty ofBcnner7 Stite of Idaho> dir~cted to me and setting forth the 
Judgrner:ts tJ be recovered in the amount of$22,4S0~344,20 in la";7vf;1l money oftl1e United SLates and 
satisfied 011t of the r~al property of Pend OreiHe Bor.ne.r Deve1opment7 LLC securing the 
\/aliant Iviortgages~ I have levied on and, on the day afJ.';ovember 2016; sold at public auction in 
one lot or parcel~ or as directed by the above-r-eferenced Court:l to VaHant IdahtlJ LLC, 
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916 Green lawn Street, Celebration, Florida 347 4 7, without recourse, together with its successors 
and assigns, which was the J:,Jghe.:,""t bidder, with a credit bid o:$ 5: OtJtJ, Ot) , which was the 
"' 
whole price paid by Valiant for the claim and interest of POBD as a:fbresaid in and to the real estate 
p&."1icu1arly described as follows, to-wit: 
Lot 1, BloGk l of GOLDEN TEE EST ATES 2nd ADDITIO:N, 
according to the plat thereof: recorded in Book 8 of Plats, page 79, 
records ofBonner County, Idaho. 
Fcrtber, said real property is subject to redemption upon payment ir: iawfol money of the 
United States within six months after the sale of the real prnpei1y consisting cf a tract of land of 
rwenr.1 (20) acres or less, pursuant to stat1rt:e. 
GTVEN l:NDER MY H.Al'1fD this 7'h day of November 2016. 
DARYL WHEELER 
SHERIFF OF BO:7-i-i"l:ER COIJNTY, IDA.HO 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF BONl'<"ER ) 
On t.½is day ofNovember 20 l ~\, before me; the undersigned; a 1'.Jotary· Public 1n and for said 
County and State, personally appeared Sany ~:IitcheD, kiiown or identified to me to be the person 
whose name :s subscribed to L.i.e ,;vithin instrument as Operations Mili,ager of the Bonner County 
Sheriffs Office, State and acK:!iowiedged to me that she executed the sa.~e as such 
employee of the Bonner Sheriff's Office, State of Idaho. 
IN WITL"IESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand a;-id a.;,"!1xed my o:fficiaJ seal the 
1 ,..,. . 1 ' 
ana year nrst aD0'ie wntten. 
Notary Public, State ofldaho 
Residing at: Bonner Cm;nt:(, Idaho 
My Commission Exµires: \ l- - J-s ")....-
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